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PREFACE.

ii« folW
:1'"'"'^ " ''" ^"" "' Arithmetic may be summed up

1. Care ha8 been taken to provide the greatest variety in theproblem. ClerlcH. mechanics, accountants, tead/rs. engt
neers. eU. have been called upon to furninh illustration!;
tables of ste ,8t.c8 have been consulted

; the facts of physics
che„,„t.7. factory and the like have been intHxluced. so thatthe range of work is much greater than that of any otherBanes of texts. ^

No problem ,s presented, unless at a previous stage the ele-mentary processes involved in its solution have beJmasteml
3. Much attention has been given to p„,blems that can be solved

witiK.ut pencd and paper. These p.x>blems a.^ used (1) tmtroduce new principles
; (2) to develop the logical power, of

ToZl' ^'^^«'^«^'%--4witfn«mC I

pa^hat they develop power to discover and apply .hort

*' ^r h*'' ^"l^j-^^
«t f^quent intervals to test thethoroughness of the knowledge and power of the pupils

5. The book will be a time saver to the teacher who has been
accustomed to writing drill exe^ises and pn>blemsl^h:

aim': "^XiJrt nftX"^^' '^ ^^^-" ^ -»-^^ ^^^^ the

operatioTwith tnii^ T"^ ^"^''' *° J^*^""" *^« fundamentalperations with rapidity and accuracy; (2) developing the power of
iii



iT PREFACE.

thought through the solution of problems; (3) cultivating the language
power through the careful reading of problems, and their careful and
accurate solution.

(1) Rapidity and accuracy of calculation require patient and syste-
matic practice. It is suggested that in addition to the exercises here
provided, there shall be much oral class work, and this in all the grades.
For it is possible for a pupil to be proficient in the junior grades, and
to become slow and inaccurate later on. It is even possible for a pupil
who knows the endings for purposes of addition and subtraction, to add
by ones at a later stage. When it is remembered that in the solution
of problems, the energy expended in calculation is so much energy lost
to reasoning, it will be evident that pupils should be as perfect as
possible in the semi-mechanical operations of addition, subtraction,
multiplication and division. '

(2) The power of thinking is developed in pupils as they make the
relations necessary to computation, and necessary to the solution of
practical problems. All numerical relations, such as the 9's in 47, or
the sum of 18 and 19, should be thought out, not learned by rote. The
thinking out of these reUitions is quite an effort for young people. Yet
such thoughteflfort is not to be compai-ed with that which is put forth
in the solution of complex problems where the conditions are perceived
with difficulty.

(3) Thought is perfected through expression. One of the reasons
why arithmetic is such a valuable school study is because it gives such
an opportunity for exact expression of clearly-perceived truth. The
relations in arithmetic are all definite, and on this account the expres-
sion can be accurate It should be a rule in teaching, that a question
18 not solved when the answer is found. It is finished when the method
of solution has been set forth in suitable language. The power to read
and the power to compose are essential to the arithmetician. With-
out the former he can never perceive the conditions of a problem •

without the latter he can never make it clear that he has perceived
the conditions and made the necessary relations.

In the presentation of new principles, teachers will naturally begin
with the concrete^ and will make use of small numbers. As the princi-
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pies are mastered, larger numbers may be used and written work
assigned. One of the essential conditions of good work is a right

feeling between teacher and taught, and nothing will develop this like

sympathetic oral teaching. A word of help at the right moment, a
smile of encouragement, a directive question—all these are the natural
accompaniments of good oral teaching, and they are lacking in seat
exercises.

Teachers should not fail to take advantage of the opportunity
afforded by this study for developing in pupils the power and habit of

attention. This power is necessary not only in the solution of prob-
lems, but is d( .anded in a high degree in the formal exercises in the
simple rules. Above all is it called forth in that oral teaching which
is employed when new principles are being introduced.

Part I. of this book is a review of previous work, and should require

little teaching. In Mensuration the use of objects and drawings is

desirable, since through these the conditions of problems are set forth
more clearly. The Metric System, which is so simple in its nature,

can be mastered in a very short time. Its practical utility will be
admitted by all.

As in earlier grades, pupils should continue the habit of stating each
problem in their own words Itefore attempting a solution In this

statement they should clearly distinguish between what is given and
what is required.

The work in Percentage is elementary. The succeeding books in the
series wiU deal more fully and systematically with this branch of the
subject.
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SECTION r.

REVIEW EXERCISES.

Oral and Written.

Add

1.

U. 42

12. 79

13. 97

14. 55

15. 61

16. 87

17. 28

18. 66

19. 84

20. 48

21. 39

22 93

23 35

24. 58

25. 16

26. 76

27. 92

28. 47

29. 86

30. 75

31. 53

32. 39

33. 96

84. 38

by columns and by lines

:

2 3.

38 76

96 43

88

52

36

61

45

59

86

32

67

71

28

64

29

86

52

45

33

18

74

97

38

44

75

67

62

96

98

25

57

74

59

94

67

18

46

87

35

76

89

97

73

35

58

84

4.

49

93

36

82

27

71

44

68

75

59

85

46

53

39

94

27

61

18

75

56

63

39

94

48

5.

53

76

39

84

68

82

96

51

27

76

48

83

14

69
I

't

62

76

68

87

74

49

95

53

6.

84

79

46

83

93

16

38

97

42

29

83

47

63

87

34

28

44

58

89

97

74

45

59

33

7.

97

76

58

93

29

46

18

67

59

83

77

81

94

72

46

36

62

64

48

83

36

69

95

57

8.

66

90

29

76

88

67

27

71

16

38

66

83

44

59

33

56

42

94

43

37

78

84

49

38

9.

83

39

93

48

84

64

62

47

21

96

75

66

96

77

87

38

63

69

94

48

82

27

74

45

la
46

99

76

33

62

87

28

36

65

79

48

45

17

87

54

28

66

83

34

49

92

27

75

66



OBADED ARITHMETIO.

a
9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

Add vertically and horizontally

:

^ 2- 8. , 4. 5. C T la
«6.94+f8.72+f3.83+f9.71+ |4.28+f8.36+»4.37=f ^

8.67+ 7.88+ 8.98+ 6.43+ 8.39+ 7.64+ 3.46=
4.72+ 8.34+ 6.42+ 8.17+
9.26+ 4.11+ 8.37+ 7.63+
6.43+ 7.76+ 6.49+ 2.74+
8.66+ 2.52+ 6.48+ 1.96+
6.17+ 6.93+ 7.83+ 8.37+
7.69+ 3.79+ 2.19+ 6.46+
7.30+ 6.86+ 7.42+ 6.27+

3.78+

4.20+

9.86+

7.49+

6.16+

2.63+
1.36+

9.69+

6.94+
2.67+

6.36+
3.76+
4.42+
1.23+
»—

+

»—+ »—+ f—+ 9—+—=f

9.48=

7.28=
1.08-

7.69=
9.42=

7.37=

4.66=

Add vertically saxd horizontally

19. 20. 21.

24. f864.28 + $87.94 + $160.48
29. 16.96 + 428.33 + 948.65

26. 78.80+ 72.38 + 59.99
27. 394.63 + 684.19 + 60.43
2& 70.92+ 83.96 + 378.76
29. 498.76 + 748.67 + 46.87

30. 683.48+ 83.38 + 697.30

31.

«

1 9 9

22.

+ $28.93

+ 418.74

+ 37.55

+ 613.84

+ 564.23

+ 38.76

+ 8.42

9

23.

+ $74.83

+ 683.74

+ 9.69

+ 348.74

+ 79.68

+ 43.09

+ 765.83

$

32.

In each of the above columns find the difference between :

33. 24 and 25. 36. 27 and 28. 39. 24 and 31. 42. 27 and 31.
34. 26 and 26. 37. 28 and 29. 40. 25 and 31. 43. 28 and 31.
35. 26 and 27. 38. 29 and 30. 41. 26 and 31. 44. 29 and 31.

In each of the above lines find the difference between

:

45. 19 and 20.

46. 20 and 21.

47. 21 and 22.

4a 22 and 23.

49. 19 and 21.

50. 20 and 22.

51. 21 and 23.

52. 19 and 22.

53. 19 and 32.

54. 20 and 32.

55. 21 and 32.

56. 22 and 32.
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1. The pablio debt^ eafUa of Caaadii in 1891 waa tAl 28 U
a. The total debt of the United State, in 1890 was «1 281 020 840

Paovmcn,

OnUrio

Qaebeo

isri. 1881. 1891.

1.620,851

Msnitoba.

Britiah Colnmbu
Prince Edward laUnd.
The Territories....

v„ o V, 1,191,618
NovSooti.

387
NewBnuMwick ^^^

18,995

36,247

94.021

1,926,922 2,114,321

1,369,027 1.488,665
440,672 460,396
321,233 321,263
62,260 162,606
49,459 98,173

108,891 109,078
66,446 98,967

!'^ ^ Jn! ^'^ ^ ^^^ ^«-^6 X 1000?
5. 860 -r 10 ? 9740 - 100 ? 327.6 ^ 1000 ?

I" 1f«f ^^^ ^
^'^^'^ -^ ^^ ? 809 X 1000

?

i 186<,V?r\'^-^^^^ 7.08-10(K)?a 18.69 X 100 -r 10 X 1000 ^ 100 X 10 - lOOn V iftnnno
9. Multiply: 23,864 by 30

J 80;^. L-^ ST
"•

Jft^y--
30.806 b; 40 49 8^ 85^/ 8^^^'

"•
JJ"SPy= 60,094 by 27j 843; 976 j 86(^)1 7940

lI'S.'^
^9W0by385; 743; 609; 708^; 9^28

13. Multiply: 4865 by 480; 7860; 8650; 7089 8005

S ^wl^'';8S'ri?Vr'' '^'^ «WriO,080.
,. iv " ''»*''**6 by 16; 2Si 200: 380: 186- 384

». Dmde: 10,000,000 by 80 j 126: 63- 440- 2il «unlaKvide: 40,080.060 by 70 300 «i, m,^.1^"Divide: 73,896,402 by 39: 78: 97- 138 Mo i<,««a Divide 601,004,380 b/« ,'

73/ Z\ l^! Z\ Z.



OBADED ARlTHMETia

^ 25Xl60Xl3x90 ^y 400 X 124 X 64 X 72

61 X 30 X 8 X 16 36 X 76 X 18 X 24

. 27 X 36 X 160 X 112 X 180 X 17

= ?

80 X 14 X 81 X 49 X 85 X 90

8693 X 484 X 783 X 1600 X 835

603 X 224 X 3800 X 75

= ?

= ?

.
ij

a. $0.84 ff.
$42.60 m. $78.96 «. $446.28

I ij

*. 1.60 h. 38.80 ft. 120.00 t. 832.40

0. 6.40 i. 40.90 0. 236.40 u. 639.27

M'i
d. 8.60 J. 46.08 p. 286.20 V. 827.46

nil e. 12.40 k. 60.02 q. 264.36 w. 632.46

ill /. 26.30 /. 76.82 r. 220.42 X. 624.32

:| 5. Multiply each of the above numbers by 10

;

100; 50; 25;

' 'i
20; 30; 40; 60 , 76; 1000; 6000; 8000.

6. Divide each of the above numbers by 10; 100; 50; 25;

20; 30; 40; 75 ; 1000; 400€ ; 8000; 6000.

7. Copy and fill out the following bill of sale

:

Portage la Prairie, Man., Sqpt. 16, 189S.

Messrs. Smith & Armstronff.

Bought of k^A. ELDRIDGE & CO.

S84. bu. Oats @ SSf,

136 lb. Tea @ 65^,

827 lb. Java Coffee @ 26^,

38 bbl. Flour @ $4.75,

304 bu. Com @ 67^/,

18760 lb. Sugai @ 4\^,

8. Make out a bill such as might be made by the clerk or book-

keeper of a dry goods store. Let the bill contain five items, and

let it be properly receipted.
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Add by ooltunns and by lines :

IX la. 13. 14. IS.

i + 8 + J+H+l=?

21. 22. 23. 24. 29. 26. 27.

29. 8y\, + 7i4 + 9A + 9A+7| +2H+6J =?

? + ? + ? + ?+? +-f-+-f=7

1- 2. 3. 4. 9.

• l+*+T*l,+ * + «=? 16.

»• J?+l + J+,^s+i=? 17.

8 l+i +i + 5+}J= ? 18.

»• *+S + J +i+J| = ? 19.

M-i+ji+il +±+±=? 20.

?+ ? + '^ + ? + ? =?

28.

32.

*-|
8-f

n -i
2* -I
1* -A
2^^,-f
2| -f

34.

n -«
2* -/„
3i -A
7i -A
8A-ft

39.

3A-5

3A-A
4A-?
4A~H

39.

6/1 - If

6A-2JJ
8 J -2A
7A-3A

37. 24iJ-13|.
38. 4241 ~ 12/,.

39. 27^-'„-7/„.

40. 34/5 -3JJ.
41. 48J? -18^.

42. ISgi^-lSi.

43,29^,-11^.
44. 44A - 143^,.

49. 38,', - 12ii.
46. 66/,-6j|.

47. 41/t
4a 4A
49. 18^

sa 7J
n. 4ft

-224.

--3i.

-7f

-lA.

92. From 146f + 18JJ + 126H take 146JJ + 841|.
93. From T4j»5 +27| +38}! take 23iJ+48tt.
«*• f X 6. 99. 4| X 6i. 64.

59. 1X16. 60 6fX8i. 69.

96. 1|X20. 61. 8/5X6§. 66.
Sf 2g X 7. 62. 7| X 14^. 67.

Sft 3J X 12. 63. 14J X 7^.

8t

12i\

9|

7t

X7f
xsj.

X5io.

X6^„.

X3f.



6 ORADBD ARITHMETIO.

1. Multiply the ram of 12| and 4^hy 6|.
a. Multiply 18A + 3/, -I- ei by 4|.

9. Divide f of 4^ + 1 of 10 by 2|.

4.

hots
iof4

A of 7

A of 2

^,of6

9.

7i-^3*

9.

*off
ioff
4 of I

*ofJ
AofA

la

I0i-r2i
43^-^20

6.

2^i
4-f.i

6-i

11.

A of 8|

A of 15*

A o^ 12|

Aofl6|
Uof50

r
4i-^-*

2i^*

9-T-lf

8.

2*-4-t
12} -^4i

16|-M2i

Beduce to simple fractions :

i|i. li, iii. M. M. 231.
8 ' 4 ' 6 ' 9 ' 10 ' i« »

14.

19.

16.

6

li. 3i. 21i.
* ' A' llf
4X6 13fX4
t ' 18 '

12 laL
100 -r * 18i-rIf
76 -f- 8* 16i-f8i
64 -^ 9f 66|-^ 37i
160-r n 37* -^^ 16|
48 -rn 60-7- 37i

23| . 161,
,

14)
18 ' 9 '

• 109 ' 10

2i. 6*. M. M.
if 1|* 7J' 3A
34iX6X8i 9» X 3i X 4

16tX8iX3' lOXliXJ*

100

What part of

17. 4 is 3 ? i is i ? 6 is i ? 4* is i ?

la 2f is*? 3* is}? iis}? fisf?
19. 6i84? iisi? 3iis2|? SiisOf?
20. 7i is 3f ? 8A is 3i? 36f is 20 ? 4f is 2|?
21. 4.6 -I- 6.008 4- 3.0109 + .4073 -f- .009.

22. 7.008 + .0806 + 14.08 -\- 600.07 + 6.0908.
23. From 8.097 -|- 18.809 -\- 16.079 take 16.9087.
24. From 2000 take 148.076 + 8.0084 + 16.0907.



REVIEW EXERCISES.

1 .2 of 4 ; .03 of 8 ; .002 of 40 ; .0002 of 800.

2. .03 of 2f) ; .006 of ^0 ; .06 of 10 ; .(H)8 of .4.

3. .8 of .02 ; .06 of .006 ; .0012 of 4.08 ; .006 of 40.08.

4. 3..-i-28; .004 -r 4; 10.06-^6; 80.008 -r 16.

5.60.012-^30; 100.01 -i- 60; 30.006 -J- 90; 160.02^800.
6. 6-r.2; 6-r.(K)2, 10-i-.06; 60-^.001.
7. 80-;- .16; 800 -r .016; 48 -r 1.6; 32-^.016.
8. Find the following fractional parts of f1 : g ; | ; J; i

; |

;

A; A; A; A; II-

9. What i«*rtof $1 isSTi/? 62^/? 76/? 66fr? 87^/?
10. How many pounds 'n ^ cwt ? f cwt.? | T. ? | T. ? J T. ?
11. What part of a to». is 600 lb.? 8.4 cwt.? 380 lb.?

12. 1 T. of coal will cost how many times as much as 4 cwt?
as 800 lb. ? as 12 cwt. 60 lb. ? as 80 lb.?

13. What pan of a mile is 2260 ft. ? 830 yd. ?

14. What part oi an acre is 12,000 sq. ft. ? 1600 sq. ft. ?

Find the amount of each of the following sales and the change
for a ten-dollar bill

:

15. 8} lb. of meat at 16/ a pound.
16. 12 02. of cheese at 12/ a pound.
17. 400 lb. of coal at $6.26 a ton.

18. 7 lb. 6 oz. of tea at 60/ a pound.
19. 66 lb. of mutton at f10 a hundredweight.
20. 26 qt. of oil at 18/ a gallon.

21. 2| bu. berries at 8/ a quart.

22. 46 qt. 1 pt. of berries at f4.00 a bushel.

23. If a man earns fIf in a day, how much can he earn in

2 weeks ? in a month ? in a year ?

24. If a man can earn f1 in J of a day, how many dollars can
he earn in 4 days ? in a month ?

25. How much does a piece of land cost if .9 of it cost $1800 ?
26. How many yards of cloth at 10^/ a yard will be received

for 84J bu. of potatoes worth 35/ a bushel ?

27. What is I of an acre of land worth at f of a cent a foot ?



8 GRADED ABITHMETIC.

I. If a year is oonnted as 365^ dajs, instead of 365.242264 days,
how great will the error be in 100 years ?

a. A young man spent 9182.40 during his first term at college,

which was ^ of his year's allowance. What was his year's

allowance ?

3. A load of hay weighing f of a ton is sold for 912.50. What
will 2 T. 4 cwt. cost at the same rate ?

4. What will 4 oz. of cheese cost at 10^ a pound ? What will

8 lb. 3 oz. cost ? 16 lb. 12 oz. ?

5. If I get 21 yd. of cloth for 80^, how much ought I to pay for

3^ yd. at the same rate ? How many yards can I get for f5 ?

6. At ff a peck, how many bushels of apples can I buy for f12 ?

How much will 6 bu. 2 pk. cost ?

7. A boy has 20/ in his pocket, which is | of what he has at

home. How much has he in all ?

a A man's house expenses for a year are 9480, which is f of

what he earns. If he puts ^ of what he earns in the bank, how
long will it take him to save $1000 ?

9. What must I pay for 2240 lb. of coal at 96.50 a ton ?

10. At 8^/ a yard, how many yards of cloth can be bought for

9100? for 910? for 91000?
II. At 96.25 a ton, how many tons of coal can be bought for

180 bu. of r'^tatoes at 75/ a bushel ?

12. If a boy earns | of a dollar in 1 day, how much will he earn
in a week (6 days) ? iu the month of May ? How many days will

it take him to earn 912 ?

13. If a man earns 914 a week, how much is that a day ? How
long will it take him to earn 9260 ? How much would he earn in

a year, if he worked every weekday ?

14. What will 42 egga cost at 32/ a dozen ? What will 60 e^s
cost at the same rate ? 75 eggs ?

15. How many eggs at 28/ a dozen will pay for 4f lb. of beef

at 21/ a pound?
16. 3 men do | of a piece of \ 'ork in a week. How long will it

take 1 man to finish it ?



SECTION II.

MENSURATION.

Onl and Written

1. Redaoe to inches : 8^ ft. ; 4f yd. ; 3 yd. 1 ft. ; 2 yd. 9 in.

a. Reduce to feet : 30 in. ; 6^ yd. ; 8 yd. 2 ft. ; 2 rd. ; 3^ rd.

;

2 nl. 3 yd. ; 6 rd. 10 ft. ; 6 yd. 9 in.
; ^ mi. ; 1 mi. 5 rd.

3 Reduce to yards : 8^ ft. ; 100 in. ; 12 ft 8 in. ; 6 rd. ; 8^ rd.

;

6 rd. 3 yd. ; 9 rd. 8 ft.
; | mi.

4. Reduce to rods : 66 ft. ; 80 ft. ; 480 ft. ; 100 yd. ; 80 yd. 1 ft

;

24 mi. ; 3 mi. 24 rd. ; 1. mi. 20 rd. 4 yd.

5. Reduce to miles: 400 rd.; 1000 rd.; 600 ft; 2000 ft; 60 yd.:
10,000 ft; 6000 yd.

S. Reduce to higher denominations : 42 in. ; 86 in. ; 194 in.

;

78 ft; JOO ft; 1000 ft; 3846 ft; 3000 yd.

T The wheel of a wagon 9 ft 8 in. in circumference turns
round 40 fr les in going from one place to another. What is the
-'stance in rods? If it turns round 1860 times, what is the
distance in miles?

a How many paces, each 32 in. long, will one take in going f of
a mile ?

9. How many paces, each .8 yd. long, around a rectangular piece
of land 142 ft. long and 100 ft. wide ?

10. At 14/ a yard, what will it cost to inclose with a fence a lot
of land 6^ rd. square ?

11. If a man takes 120 steps a minute, and each step is 30 in.

long, what is his rate of walking per hour? How long at this
rate will he be in walking 20 miles?

12. How many days, hours, and minutes would it take a train
moving at the rate of 26 miles an hour to g; from the earth to
the moon, a distance at its nearest point of 225,000 miles ?



10 GRADED ARITHMETIC.

What part of a

1. A Gunther's chain is sometimes used by surveyors. It con-
sists of 100 links each 7.92 inches long. How many feet long is the
chain ? How many rods long ? How many chains make a mile ?

2. How many rods long is a piece of land that is 26 ch. long ?

8 ch. 60 li. ?

3. The length of a certain road is 60 ch. 18 li.

mile long is the road ?

4. Instead of the Gunther's chain, surveyors frequently use a
steel ribbon 100 ft. long with markings at tenths and hundredths of
feet. How many rods, feet, and inches long is a road 86.38 ft. long ?

5. The four sides of a field measure 138.60 ft., 68.48 ft., 138.60 ft.,

72 36 ft What will it cost to inclose it with a fence at 10/ a yard ?

6. In 1 fathom there are 6 feet. How many feet in 8^ fathoms ?

How many fathoms in 100 ft. ?

7. A cable length is 120 fathoms. How many feet ?

a Two vessels are 10 cable lengths apart. How many miles

are they apart ?

9. Show by diagram how you find Lo area of a rectangle.

10. Show by diagram how many square inches make 1 sq. ft.

11. Show by diagram how many square feet make 1 sq. yd.

12. Show by diagram how many square yards make 1 sq. rd.

13. Show by diagram how many square feet make 1 sq. rd.

14. How many square rods in 1 A. ? How many square chains ?

15. How many rods long is a square mile ? How many square

rods in it ? How many acres ?

16. How many square feet in an acre ? in ^ A. ? in J A. ?

17. How many square feet in 18 sq. rd. 180 sq. ft. ?

la How many square inches in 4 sq. yd. 6 sq. ft. 28 sq. in. ?

19. How many acres in 200 sq. rd. ? in 1000 sq. rd. ? 20 sq. rd. ?

20. Wliat part of an acre is 1200 sq. yd.? 20,000 sq. ft. ?

21. What part of an acre is 62 sq. rd. 146 sq. ft. ?

22. What will 32,460 sq. ft. of land cost at $400 an acre ?

23. I bought If A. of land and cut it up into 12 house-lots.

How many square feet in each lot ? If the land cost me $500 an

acre, and I sold it for 2^/ a square foot, what was my profit ?
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1. A piece of land 18 rd. 10 ft long and 180 ft. wide is worth
what at 8/ a square foot ? How many yards of fence will it take
to inclose the lot ?

2. A square mile of land in the form of a square is how many
rods long and wide? How many acres in it? What other
dimensions may a piece of land have which contains 1 sq. mi. ?

6 5 4 3 2 1

7 8 9 10

la

11 12

18 17 16 14 13

19 20 21 22 23 24

30 29 28 27 26 25

31 32 33 34 36 36

8. Townships in Assiniboia are 6 miles square. How many
sections, each one mile square, in a township ? Copy the above plan
of township, and locate section 17; section 26. How long and wide
is each section ? How many acres in each section ? Each section
may be divided into half-sections or quarter-sections. Locate on
the plan the southeast quarter of section 21. How many rods wide
is it ? How many acres does it contain ? How many acres in a
half-section ?

4. I bought the north half of section 12 at $12 an acre. What
did it cost? I sold one-half of my land (northeast quarter) for

f16 an acre. What did I sell it for ? How much will it cost to
fence the remaining portion at 80/ a rod ?



12 GRADED ABITHMETIC.

m

1. If the top of a desk 16 in. long contains 160 bq. in., how
wide is it? (Draw plan.)

2. How long is a room that is 20 ft wide, and contains 480 v

sq. ft.? (Draw plan.)

3. A rectangular piece of land containing 1 acre is 28 rd. long.

How wide is it?

4. What must be the length of a piece of cloth f of a yard wide
to contain 26 sq. yd ?

5. How many yards of carpeting 27 in. wide will it take to

carpet the floor of a room 18 ft. long and 12 ft. wide ? In what
way ro jhe carpet be laid to have no wast* '

6. How many yards of carpeting 30 in. wide will it take to

cover the floor of a room 12 ft. 6 in. wide and 16 ft. 4 in. long, if

the carpet is laid lengthwise ? How many yards if laid the other

way ? (Draw plan.) '

7. How wide must a board 4 ft. long be to contain 3 sq. ft. ? to

contain 1 sq. ft. ? to contain 90 sq. in. ?

8. A " course " or layer of 60-inch boards is 14 ft. 6 in. long.

How many square feet in it ? How many of such courses will it

take to make 1 M. sq. ft. ?

9. A board 10 ft. long, 1 ft. wide, and 1 in. thick, has how many
square feet ? If it were 2 in. thick, how many feet board measure

would there be in it ?

10. How many feet board measure in a plank 12 ft. long, 16 in.

wide, and 2 in. thick ?

11. A timber measures 18 ft. long, 6 in. wide, and 4 in. thick.

How many feet board measure in it?

12. Find the average width of a piece of

board 8 in. wide at one end and 4 in. wide at

the other. This figure representing the board

is drawn to what scale ? How long is the

board ? How wide at o ? Show by cutting

paper that the size of rectangle shown by

dotted lines is equal to that of the board.

How many square feet in the board?

d c

1 \

at—n
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1. What is the average width of a GO-inch board 4 in. wide at

one end and 6 in. wide at the other ? (Draw plan and find contents.)

2. What is the average width of a board 6 in. wide at one end
and 9 in. wide at the other ? How many square feet in the board
if it is 7 ft. 2 in. long?

3. How many square feet board measure in the following planks,

each 3 in. thick ? 1 plank 16 ft. long, 5 in. wide at one end and
8 in. wide at the other. 2 planks, each 18 ft. long, 8 in. wide at

one end and 11 in. wide at the other.

4. Draw and name all kinds of polygons from triangle to decagon.
5. Draw, name, and describe four kinds of parallelograms.

6. Show by diagram how you find the area of a parallelogram :

of a triangle; of any polygon.

7. What is the area of a triangle whose base is 8 ft. 3 in., and
whose altitude is 6 ft. 6 in. ? (Draw plan.)

8. What is the area of a parallelogram whose base is 6 rd. 14 ft.,

and whose altitude is 3 rd. 8 ft. ?

9. What is the area of a piece of land in the form of a rhomboid
20 ft. long, the distance between the parallel sides being 8 ft. ?

(Draw plan to scale.)

10. ""he floor of a certain room is in the form of a trapezoid. The
two parallel sides are 8 ft. and 12 ft. long, and the altitude is 10 ft.

How many square yards of carpet will it take to cover it, no
allowance being made for waste in cutting or laying ? (Draw plan
to scale.)

11. A court in the form of a rhombus whose sides are 40 ft. long
and whose altitude is 32 ft, has an area of how many square yards ?

12. A rectangular lawn 24 ft. long, 16 ft. wide, has a walk 4 ft.

wide extending around it on the outside. How many square feet

in the walk? (Draw plan on scale of 8 feet to an inch.)

13. A square garden whose sides are 40 ft. long has a walk
extending around it on the border 4 ft. wide. How many square
feet in the walk ? How many square yards in the rest of the
garden ?

14. Find the area of blackboard surface in your school-room.
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14 GRADED ARITHMSTIO.

1. Find the area of each of the polygons included in the rect*

angle. Find the sum of the areas, and compare with the area of

the rectangle. (Figures repre- ^

sent the number of yards.)

2. At the rate of 20/' a yard,

how much will it cost to in-

close the whole lot with a

fence ?

3. At 60/ a square yard,

how much will it cost to make

a walk 6 ft. wide around the

outside of the rectangle ? How uch would a walk of the same

width cost around the inside of the rectangle ?

4. This irregular polygon is drawn to a

scale of ^ of an inch to a foot. By diagonals

and measurements find its area in square

feet. Draw a similar polygon to another

scale, and find area.

5. Draw four sides of an irregular penta-

gon in the proportion of 2, 3, 4, and 5. Join

ends, and find the relative length of the fifth

side. Find the area of pentagon drawn to a given scale.

6. Wliat is the circumference of this circle ? diameter ? radius ?

Point out a right angle
; an obtuse angle ; an acute angle ; an arc.

7. For purposes of measurement the

circumference of a circle is divided into

360 parts called degrees ("). How many
degrees in a semi-circumference ? How
many degrees in the arc ac ? in the arc

a// ? in the arc ff/ ? Through how many
degrees does the hour-hand of a clock

move in 12 hours? in 6 hours? in 3

hours ? in 2 hours ? Through how many
degrees does the minute-hand of a clock

move in 30 minutes ? in 15 minutes ? in 6 minutes ?
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'
1. Point out in the circle (page 14)N;wo equal arcs. What can

you say of the angles at the centre opposite these arcs ? Point
out an angle of 90°

; of 46°.

2 The arc ah is | of the circumference. What can you say of

the angle aoh ? With compasses or other measure mark off \ of

the circumference of a circle, and join centre with ends of the arc.

What angle '\a made by the lines at the centre ? In the same way
find angle of 90°; 60°; 46°; 30°.

3. From cardboard or stiff paper cut out and mark degrees of a
protractor similar to the following:

4. Draw ten different angles; estimate the value of each in

degrees; then measure with protractor, noting the difference

between the estimated and measured values.

5. Measure each of the angles at o.

Add the results. What ought the sum
to be? Draw angles in the same way
around a point, and measure.

6. Measure the angles aob and doe. Com-
pare. What other angles are equal ? Draw
angles of 60°; 40°; 20°; 80°; 140°; 75°.

7. Measure all tin; angles of a triangle,

and find their sum ; of any polygon.
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1. Draw a polygon having equal sides. This is called an equi-

lateral polygon. Draw an equilateral pentagon; an equilateral

octagon.

2. Draw a polygon having equal angles. This is called an

equiangular polygon. Draw an equiangular

triangle; an equiangular quadrilateral.

3. State why the polygon abcde is a regular

pentagon. In constructing this pentagon, the

circle was made first; then the points a, 6, c, d, e

were made. How ? In the same way construct

a regular hexagon ; a regular heptagon ; a regu-

lar octagon.

In the regular pentagon ahcde, compare the number of angles

at the centre o with the number of sides. What

is the size of each angle at the centre o ? How
could you construct a regular pentagon from a

a given centre o ? By the aid of a protractor,

construct a regular hexagon ; a regular heptagon;

a regular octagon. Connect the centre with

each angle of the regular polygon, and state

how you can find the area of the polygon.

5. Find the area of the above regular pentagon, drawn on a scale

of 12 feet to an inch.

6. What is the area of a flower-bed laid out in the form of a

regular hexE^n, whose side is 10 ft., and perpendicular distance

from centre to one side is 8.6 ft. ?

7. Required the area of a piece of land in the form of a regular

octagon, each side of which is 80 ft., and perpendicular distance

from centre to one side is 122.4 ft.

a What is the area of a piece of land in tlie form of an equi-

lateral triangle, each of whose sides is 18 rd., and perpendicular

distance from angle to centre of opposite side is 15.588 rd.

9. Draw to convenient scale a regular octagon, each of whose

sides is 24 ft. Estimate by measurement the perpendicular dis-

tance from ceutre to side, and find area.
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Drawn on a scale of } In. to 4 ft. Meaanre for distanoea not glren.
P. K Parlor

D. R. = Dining-room.

li. = Library.'

K. s Kitchen.

H. = Hall.

S. = SUira, 6} ft. wide.

Pan. = Pantry.

F. D. =: Front door, 5 ft. wide, 8 ft. higk.
D. = Doors, 4 ft. wide, 7| ft. high.
W. = Windows, 3) ft. wide, 5} ft. high.
C. = Chimneys.
The walla are 8) ft. hi^

1. At the rate of $4 a square foot on the ground floor, how much
will it cost to build this house ?

2. In carpeting the parlor with carpet 30 in. wide, in which
direction can it be laid without cutting or doubling under ? How
many yards will it take to cover the floor ?

3. How many yards of carpeting 27 in. wide will it take to carpet
the hall ? How many the dining-room ? How many the library ?

4. How many square yards of plastering in the ceiling of the
parlor? of the dining-room? of the library? of the kitchen?

5. How many square feet of paper will it take to paper the walls
of the parlor ? How many rolls of paper will it take, if each roll

is 8 yd. long and 1 ft. 6 in. wide, with a loss of 2^ yd. for matching?
6. The dining-room has a wainscot 3 ft. high. How many

square feet in it? How many square feet of plastering in the
walls of the room ? How many rolls of paper will it take to paper
the walls, the rolls being 24 ft. long, 18 in. wide ?



18 GRADED ARITHMBTIO.

• 1. Gut paper in the form of a circle ; divide it into minute

triangles whose vertices are at the centre, as shown in the figure.

If the number of triangles should be in-

definitely increased, what can you say of

the relative length of side and altitude of

triangle? The sum of bases constitutes

what ? How then may we find the area of

a circle ? Another way to find the area is

to cut the circle into 24 or more triangles,

and put them together in the form of a rectangle.

2. To find the area of a circle, multiply the circumference by

what?
3. What is the area of a circle whose circumference is 62.8 ft*

and whose radius is 10 ft. ?

4 A circular piece of land has a circumference of 262 ft. and a

diameter of 83.4 ft. What is the area in square rods? What

part of an acre ?

5 Find the area of a circle whose diameter is 35 ft. and whose

circumference is 3f times as long.

6. Measure carefully the circumference and diameter of any

circle, and divide one by the other. Compare this quotient with

that found by dividing the circumference by the diameter of other

circles. How many times the length of the diameter do you find

the circumference ? How near 3\? A more accurate quotient

is 3.1416.*

7. What is the circumference of a circle whose diameter is 10 ft.?

100 ft. ? 1000 ft.?

a What is the area of a circle whose diameter is 20 ft. ? 40 ft.?

9. What is the diameter of a circle whose circumference measures

10ft.? 60ft.? 81 yd.?

10. What is the area of a circle whose diameter is 18 in.? 3^ ft.?

11. A wheel whose diam. is 4 ft. turns how many times in a mile ?

* A Btill more accurate quotient is .3.141592663689793238. Can you read this

number ? For all practical purposes, 3.1416 is near enough, or even ^. This

ratio of the circumference to diameter in represented by the Greek letter v (pi).
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1. How many faces has a cube, and what is the shape of each
face ? How can you find the area of the surface of a cube ?

a. What is the area of the surface of a cube whose sides are 8 in
long?

3. How many square feet of tin will it take to line a box whose
base is 16 in. square and whose height is 15 in. ?

4. How many square inches in the outside surface of a box 8 ft.

long, 4 ft 6 in. wide, and 2 ft. high?
5. At 26/ a square foot, what will it cost to line the sides and

bottom of a cubical tank whose sides are 12 ft.? How many
gallons of water will it hold? (231 cu. in. in a gallon.)

TriugulMT Priun. Qnadrsngular Prlnn. Pentagonal Prism.

6. In what respects are these prisms alike ? In what respect
do they differ? What is a prism ? How are prisms named ? What
is a triangular prism ? What is a hexagonal prism ?

7. The bases of the triangular prism above are in the form of an
equilateral triangle, each side being 6 in. long. The height of the
prism is 9 in. How can you find the area of the lateral faces or
the convex surface of the prism ?

8. Find the convex surface of the quadrangular prism above, it
being drawn to a scale of ^ of an inch to an inch. What is the
area of the base ? What are the cubic contents of the prism ?

9. Find the convex surface of the pentagonal prism, it being
reduced 16 fold. Estimate by measurement the area of base and
cubic contents.
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1. Cut from paper slips of the size in inches indicated by the
figures

; fold in form of prisms, and get the convex surface. Find

>/tjs^ I 1
the area of the bases.

16

•M 4

M

4

4

Find the cubic contents

of each prism.

a. Wliat is the volume

of a triangular prism

whose altitude is 8 ft,

V y '

j
ji

' and the area of whose^^ '
' base is 448 sq. in. ?

3. Draw a regular hexagon whose sides are 10 in. long. Find
by measurement the square contents. This hexagon is the base of

a prism 15 ft high. What is its lateral or convex surface ? What
is its volume if the area of base is 259.8 sq. in.

"

4. What is the lateral sntfface of a regular pentagonal prism
whose sides are 4 ft. and whose height is 12 ft.? The perpen-

dicular distance from the centre of base to one side is 2.75 ft
What is the volume of the prism

'

5. A cistern in the form of a qu irangular prism is 10 ft. 6 in.

long, 8 ft. 3 in. wide, and 6 ft deep. How many square feet of

lead will be required to line the sides and bottom of it ? How
many gallons of water will it hold, a gallon measuring 231 cu. in. ?

6. Describe a cylinder. How can you find the convex surface of

a cylinder? How the surface of the

bases?

7. How can you find the volume of a
cylinder ?

& Find the convex surface of a
cylinder, the circumference of whose
bases is 18 in. and whose altitude is

2 ft What is the surface of one of the bases? What is the

volume of the cylinder?

9. What are the cubic contents of a round lead-pencil 6^^ in. long,

having a diameter of ^ of an inch ? How many square inches of

surface has it?
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I. How manj sqnaTC yards in the walli of a room 18 ft I7 10 ft

and 9 ft high f If ther« are 4 windows, each 4 ft 6 in. by S ft,

and 2 doors, each 7 ft 3 in. by 4 ft, how many square yards of

plastering in walls and ceiling 7 How many yards of carpet 30 in.

wide will it take to cover the floor ?

a. What is the combined length of all the walls of a room that

is 12 ft long -o^d 8 ft wide 7 If the walls are 8 ft high, how
many square feet in the walls?

3. How many square feet in the walls of a room 15 ft long,

12 ft wide, and 9 ft. high? How many square yards?

4. How many square yards of paper will it take to cover the

walls of a room 18 ft. long, 10 ft wide, and 8 ft. high, allowance

to be made for 3 windows, each 5 ft by 4 ft., and 2 doors, each

7 ft. by 6 ft. ?

5. A room is 12 ft 6 in. long, 9 ft wide, and 7^ ft high. It has

2 windows, each 5 ft 6 in. by 3 ft 6 in., and 1 door 7 ft high and

4 ft wide. How many rolls of paper will it take to paper the

walls of the room, if each roll is 24 ft. long and 18 in. wide ?

8. Find tue n.'iaber of square yards in the walls and ceiling of

your school-room, allowing for windows and doors.

7. If there were a mop-board 9 in. wide around your school-

room, how long would it be? How many square feet of wall

would it cover?

a A floor 18 ft. long, 12 ft. wide, has a painted border 2 ft wide.

How many square feet in the border ? How many square yards

of the floor are unpainted?

9. A grass-plot 40 ft. long, 24 ft. wide, has a walk around the

outside of it 2 ft. wide. How many square feet in the walk?

How much will it cost to inclose the plot and walk with a fence

at 16/^ a yard?

10. How many yards of carpet | of a yard wide to cover a floor

containing 15 sq. yd., no loss in laying or matching ?

II. How many yards of carpet 27 in. wide will it take to cover

a floor 18 ft by 10 ft. ? To have no loss in laying the carpet,

which way should it be laid?
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.«^ ^V. T^ '••* **' ^""^^ (*»*^ '«^) «»• thew in a plank
12 ft. 6 in. long, 8 in. wide, and 2^ in. thick?

a. Find the number of board feet in a two-inch plank 16 ft. 3 in.
long, 9 in. wide at one end and 6 in. wide at the other end.

9. How many feet of lumber in a stick cf timber 18 ft long and
8 inches square ?

"

./_;"r,°f"^ '*** ®' ^'*"^' ^»" •* *ake to make a sidewalk
16 rd. 8 ft long, 6 ft 6 in. wide, the planks to be 1* in. thick ?
What will the lumber cost at |16 per M., board measure?

5. Find the number of board feet in the following : 18 joists,
each 16 ft by 8 in. and 2i in. thick; 6 beams, each 18 ft 6 in
long and 8 in. square; 42 inch-boards, each 14 ft 3 in. long and
7 in. wide. What will this lumber cost at $16 per M.. board
measure? *

9. How many loads (cubic yards) of loam will be required to
spread 4 m. deep over a garden 48 ft long, 20 ft 6 in. wide?

7. How many loads of gravel will be required for a road 1 mile
long, if it is spread 12 ft wide and 8 in. deep?
a What is the value of a lot of land in the form of a right-

angled triangle, the base being 48 ft and the perpendicular 98 ft.
at 16/ per square foot ?

9. How many pailfuls of milk will it take to make a gallon, the
pail being 6 m. m diameter and 4 in. deep ?
la How many bushels of corn can be put into a bin which is

tf ft long, 4 ft wide, and 6 ft high, reckoning the bushel to
measure 1^ cu. ft ? How many by actual measurement of the
bushel ? How many bushels of potatoes can be put into the same
t)m, the heaped measure containing about 1^ cu. ft.

'» How many
tons, etc., of coal can be put into the bin, if a ton contains 40 cu. ft?

11. A circular reservoir 40 ft in diameter is filled with water
6 ft. deep. How many r^^Wons will be drawn off in settling the
water of the reservoir < aches?

12. How many rods of fence will be necessary to inclose a

r'^*^.!
"^^"^^ '"^®**' " 18^ ^*' ? What is the area ofcne neld ?
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1. How deep must wheat be in a bin 8 ft. square to measure

100 bushels?

2. How high must a circular cistern be to contain 600 galoiis of

water, if its base has an area of 12 sq. ft. ?

3. From a point ^ to a point B east is 8 ft. ; from 5 to £ point

C south is 4J ft. ; from C to a point D west is 8 ft. ; from D to

the point A north is 4| ft. Draw plan to scale and find area.

4. From a point ^ in a room to a point B east is 6 ft. ; from B
to a point C south is 3 ft. ; from C to a point D east is 3^ ft.

;

from 2) to a point E south is 5^ ft. ; from J& to a point F west is

9^ ft. ; from F to the point A is 8^ ft. Draw plan to scale and

find the area.

5. From any point A, and to the right, draw a line 1^ in. long to

B; from the point J5, at right angles to the line AB, draw down-

ward a line ^ in. long to C ; from the point C, at right angles to

the line BCy draw to the right a line f in. long to D; from the

point D, at right angles to the line CD, draw downward a line

If in. long to ^/ from the point E, at right angles to the point

DE, draw to the left a line 2 in. long to F; join AF. Letting this

plan represent a lot of land drawn on a scale of ^ of an inch to

1 rod, find the cost of fencing the lot at 16^ a yard. Find the cost

of the lot at 4|/ a square foot.

6. From any jwint as A draw a horizontal line If in. long to B ;

perpendicular to AB draw downward a line 1^ in. long to C;

perpendicular to BC draw to the left a line 2 in. long to D; join

AD. From this plan of a garden drawn on a scale of ^ of an inch

to 1 rod, make problems in regard to the perimeter and area.

Draw plans of beds and walks, and make problems about them.

7. Draw the plan of a field of any shape to a given scale. Make

and perform problems in respect to (a) fencing the entire field;

(b) cost of the field at a given amount per acre; (c) dividing the

field into lots ; (d) area and price of each lot at a given amount

per square f. it.

a Measure by tr- a-line or paces any lot of land in the neighbor-

hood. Draw to scale and make problems.



SECTION ITT.

DENOMINATE NUMBERS.

1. Reduce to pints : 3 gal. ; 2 gal. 1 qt. ; 6 gal. 1 pt. ; 18 gaL
3 qt. 1 pt. ; 40 gi. ; 100 gi. ; 16 qt. 3 gi.

2. Reduce to gills : 4 qt. ; 3 pt.; 2 qt. 1 pt.; 3 gal.; 4 gal. 1 qt.;
3 gal. 1 pt. ; 6 gal. 2 qt. ; 1 pt. 3 gi.

3. Reduce to quarts : 6 gal. ; 8 gal. 2 qt. ; 30 pt. ; 60 gi. ; 3 gal.
1 pt. ; 6 pt. 3 gi. ; 4 gal. 3 gi. ; 200 gi.

4. Reduce to gallons : 12 qt. ; 48 pt. ; 60 gi. ; 3 qt. 1 pt. ; 8 qt.
1 pt. 2 gi. ; 2 qt. 1 pt. 3 gi.

5. How many pints and gills in 21 gi. ? How many quarts and
pints in 11 pt. ?

6. Reduce to higher denominations: 12 gi. ; 18 pt.; 17 gi.«
21 pt. ; 12 qt. ; 37 qt. ; 76 gi. ; 83 pt. ; 141 qt. ; 631 gi.

7. Reduce to pints : 3 pk. ; 4 bu. ; 2 bu. 6 pk.
a Reduce to pecks : 8 bu. ; 24 qt. ; 63 qt. ; 131 qt.

9. Reduce to bushels: 32 pk.; 128 qt.; 128 pt.; 300 qt;
127 pk. ; 21 pk. 3 qt. ; 80 qt. 1 pt. ; 68 qt. 1 pt.

10. Reduce to higher denominations : 17 qt ; 29 pt. ; 43 at •

86 pk.; 630 qt.
f

»
i-,

Add:

.11. 13. 18. 14.
ga). qt gal. qt gal. qt pt gal. qt pt
4 1 6 3 8 2 3 3 2 6
3 3 2 3 1 3 1 1 2 2

15. 8 gal. 3 qt. + 2 gal. 3 qt. ; 7 gal. 1 pt. +3 qt. 1 pt.
16. 2 gal. 3 qt. 1 pt. +4 gal. 1 pt.; 6 qt 1 pt +3 gal. 2 qt
17. 6 bu. 6 qt + 3 bu. 6 qt. ; 4 bu. 3 pk. 5 qt -f 2 bu. 6 qt
18 2 bu. 3 pk. + 1 bu. 2 pk. 6 qt ; 3 pk. 7 qt -|- 4 bu. 6 qt
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Subtract

:

1.

gal. qt.

4

2 1

2.

gal. qt

6 1

2 3

bu.

4

2

9.

pk.

3

1

qt

2

6

bu.

6

2

4.

pk.

3

qW

3

4

5. 6 gal. 1 pt. — 2 gaJ. 2 qt. ; 4 gal. 1 qt.— 2 gal. 1 pt.

6. 8 gal. — 2 gal. 1 qt. 1 pt. ; 6 gal. 1 pt.— 6 qt. 1 pt

7. 6 bu. 1 qt. — 2 bu. 3 qt. ; 6 bu. 1 pk.— 2 bu. 6 qt.

8. 12 bu.— 3 pk. 6 qt. ; 1 bu. 1 qt.— 3 pk. 6 qt.

9. Add 2 bu. 3 pk. to 50 pk. (Answer in bushels.)

10. Add 1 bu. 6 qt. to 3 pk. 4 qt. (Answer in quarts.)

11. From 10 gal. take 2 gal. 3 qt. (Answer in gallons.)

12. From 3 gal. 1 pt. take 3 qt. (Answer in quarts.)

13. From 10 bu. take 4 bu. ^ pk. 6 qt. (Answer in bushels.)

14. From a barrel of kerosene oil containing 45 gal. there was

sold 18 gal. 1 qt. 1 pt. How much was left?

Multiply :

15. 16. IT la
gal. qt gal. qt bu. pk. qt gal. qt pt

6 1 4 3 4 2 3 2 1

3 4 6 8

19. If 1 can holds 3 gal. 3 gi. of milk, how much can be put into

Scans? 13 cans? 26 cans?

What is the cost of :

20. 3 pk. 2 qt. of com at 60< a bushel ?

21. 2 bu. 3 qt. of berries at 50^ a peck ?

22. 6 gal. 1 pt. of oil at 25/ a gallon ?

23. 6 gal. 1 pt. of vinegar at 6/ a quart?

24. 25 bu. 3 pk. 6 qt. of wheat at 75f a bushel ?

25. 3 bu. 5 qt. of beans at 90/ a peck ?

ac 5000 qt. of milk at 15/ a gallon ?



DENOMINATE NUMBEBS. 2T

. 1. 2. t.
gal. qt. bu. pk. gal. qt. pt

4)6 2 6)3 6 8)4 1

Divide:

C
bu. qt.

621 3

5. 66 gal. 1 qt. of milk is put in equal quantities in 9 cans.
How many gallons and quarts in each can?

6. 18 bu. 3 pk. of grain is distributed equally among 10 persons.
How much does each receive ?

7. If 2420 bu. of grain are raised on 100 acres, wfiat is the
average yield per acre?

8. Reduce to lo .ver denominations: | bu.: I gal. ; # bu • « cal •

Hqt; Hpk.
' ''

9. Reduce to lower denominations : .45 bu. .8 gal. ; .75 pk •

.876 qt.; .625 bu.; 4.375 gal.

10. What part of a bushel is 3 pk. 2 qt. ? 6^ qt. ?
11. What part of a gallon is 3 qt. 1 pt. ? 2^ qt. ? 1| pt. ?
12. At 40/ a gallon, what will 3| qt. of molasses cost ?
la What will 3 bu. of corn cost at the rate of 2J pk. for 25/ ?
14. How many gallons in 3J barrels, each barrel containing

31J gal. ?
**

15. What part of a barrel which contains 31* gal. is U gal ?
18 gal. 3 qt? 27 gal. 1 qt?

16. At $4.80 a barrel (42 gal.), what will 16 gal. 2 qt. of
kerosene cost? 118 gal. 3 qt?

17. 1 bushel contains 2150.42 cu. in. How many cubic inches
in 1 quart dry measure ?

la 1 gallon contains 231 cu. in. The quart of dry measure is
how many cubic inches larger than the quart liquid measure?

19. If 20 bu. of berries are sold by the liquid quart, how many
more quarts are sold than would be sold by the proper measure ?

20. From | of a bushel of cranberries there was sold 3 pk. 2 qt
What is the remainder worth at 12/ a quart ?

21. From 18.8 bu. of com there was sold 6 bu. 3 pk. 2 qt What
is the remainder worth at 66/ a bushel ?

I
it,

I
I
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1. Name the Canadian coins. How many dollars in a roll of

45 ten-cent pieces'? In 10 rolls of 15 five-cent pieces? How many

rolls of quarters, 20 in a roll, are there in $5 ? How many rolls

of dimes, 10 in a roll, in $101

2. The English coins are the sovereign or pound, half-sovereign,

crown (5 shillings), half-crown, florin (2 shillings), shilling, the

sixpenny, fourpenny, threepenny, and penny pieces, and the

farthing. There are — farthings (far.) in a penny, — pence (rf.)

in a shilling (<;.), and — shillings in a pound (£).

3. How many farthings in six pence ? in 1 shilling ?

4. How many pence in 20«. ? in 12s. 6d. ?

5 How many pence in 48«. Bd.? in £1? in £2 6s.? in

£4 16s. 8d. ? in £5 Sd. ?

6 How many shillings in £4 ? in £S 12s. ?

7. How many shillings in 24d. ? in 120rf. ? in 192rf. ?

8. How many shillings and pence in 58d. ? in 128c?. ?

9. Reduce to pounds : 240a. ; 240(f. ; 362«. ; 1864(2.

10. £5 16«. Sd. is written also £5 16/8. In the same way write

£4 Ss. Ad.

11. Reduce to pence : £1 14/6 ; £6 12/; £4 /3.

12. Reduce to pounds and decimal of a pound : 1643«. ; 1062d
;

180s. lOd.

13. Add £6 17s. to £12 10».

Add:
14.

£ «. d.

8 14 8

6 12 6

15.
£ ». d.

17 5

13 16 9

16.

£8 14/3

£2 0/10

17.

£6 15/

£8 12/5

la Add £2 18/6, £4 13/, £8 0/10, £14 10/8.

19. From £4 12«. take £2 Ss. ; take £1 IBr.

20. From £3 Sd. take £1 Bs. 3d. ; take 16«. 6d.

21. From £9 take £3 6«. 3d. + £1 18«. lOd.

22. From £20 there was taken at one time £8 4/6, and £6 3/8

at another time. What sum was left ?
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I. Multiply £8 6s. by 4 ; by 6 ; by 12.

a. Multiply £6 8rf. by 20; by 15; by 32.

3. What is the cost of 8 bicycles at £16 8«. apiece ?
4. At 10«. 6rf. a yard, what cost 8 yards of clotli ?
5. If a cabin passage from Liverpool to New York is £16 iOs.,

and passage by steerage is £4 8s., how much more must be paid
for 4 cabin tickets than for 12 steerage tickets ?

6. Divide £18 by 4 ; by 10 ; by 20; by 32.

7. Divide £8 lOd. by 6 ; by 9 ; by 12 ; by 18.

a If 3 suits of clothes cost £4 8.?., what is the average price of
each suit? At the same price, what would 24 suits cost?

9. If I pay a pound a week for a room, what is the price per
,day ? What for the month of March ?

10. What part of a pound is 12.«. 6^/. ? 138rf. ?
II. Reduce to lower denominations : £|; £.625; §s.

12. A pound English money is worth $4,866 of Canadian money.
Give the exact value in our money of 1 shilling; 1 penny; 1 fartliing;
a crown ; a florin ; a sixpence.

13. Give the exact value in Canadian money of £6 8a.; of £1 8 lOrf •

of £10 4«. 6d.

14. Give the exact value in English money of $24.33 ; of $1 • of
$8.20; of $16.50.

16. The rough estimate of a pound is $5, of a shilling is 25 cents,
of a penny is 2 cents, and of a farthing is ^ of a cent. Boughly
estimate in Canadian money £6; £3 10s.; 8«. 6rf.; £5 8d • £12 12« •

£40 6«.

16. Roughly estimate in English money $15 ; $18 ; 75c. ; $20.50

;

$7.80; $150; 3ric.
; $15.40.

17. Roughly estimate the value of a half-sovereign ; a crown ; a
sixpence.

18. About how much in Canadian money is £15? £8 10«. ? £30?
£20 15«. 1 What is the diffeience between the rough estimate and
the exact value of these sums ]

19. What will 3 tickets to Liverpool cost in Canadian money at
X17 109. apiece^ exchange at par ?

I
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1. The French franc (fr.), = 100 centimes (c), is worth in Canadian
money $.193. How many centimes is 5 fr. worth? 10 fr. t 20 fr. 1

How many francs is 300 c. 1 680 c. 1 1460 c t

2. What is the value in Canadian money of 5 fr. t 20 fr. 1 50 fr ?

6.50 fr.l 120.26 fr.? lOc? 2 c.?

3. What is the total value of the following coins : 20-franc piece,

5-franc piece, 10 centimes, 5 centimes, and 2 centimes?

4. The rough estimate of a franc is 20 cents of Canadian money.
Roughly ostimate the value of a 5-franc piece; 10-franc piece;
20-franc piece; 10 centimes.

6. Roughly estimate in Canadian money 600 fr. ; 830 fr. ; 100 50 fr •

640.25 fr.
'

''

6. I bought 8 dozen pairs of gloves at 3J fr. a pair. About ho^
much in Canadian money did I pay for them ? If the duty on the
gloves was 134.4 fr., and exchange was at par, how much exactly did
the gloves cost me ?

7. How many francs can I get for $15.44? $9,264? $20? (Exchange
at par.)

8. The German mark (M.), = 100 pfennigs (pf.), is worth in
Canadian money $.238. How many pfennigs in 6 M. ? 24 M. ?

64.50 M. ? How many marks in 600 pf. ? 850 pf. ? I960 pf. ?

9. What is the value in Canadian money of the following pieces of
money : 10 M. ? 20 M. ? 5 M. ? 2 M. ? 20 pf. ? 10 pf. ?

10. The rough estimate of a mark is 25 cents of Canadian money.
Roughly estimate the value of a 5-niark piece ; of a 20-mark piece

;

of a 20-pfennig piece ; of a 5-pfennig piece.

11. I bought in Germany a suit of clothes for 85 M., an umbrella
for 8^ M., and a pair of shoes for 12.20 M. About how much in
Canadian money did they all cost ? How much exactly, exchange
being at par.

12. If money is exchanged at par, what will be given in German
-noney for $40 1 for $150 ? for $327.25 ?

13. By the Canadian standard of exchange, what part of a mark is

a franc ? What part of a pound ? Change 600 fr. to marks • to
pounds. Change X60 to marks.
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1. For all common purposes Avoirdupois weight is used, in which

— ounces (oz.) = 1 pound (lb.), — pounds = 1 hundredweight
(cwt.) or cental, — hundredweight = 1 ton (T.).

2. For weighing gold and silver, Troy weight is used, in which
— grains (gr.)= 1 pennyweight (pwt.),— pennyweights= 1 ounce,
— ounces = 1 pound.

a. Apothecaries' weight and measure are used for prescribing

and compounding medicines. Repeat the table of Apothecaries'

weight; of Apothecaries' measure.

Reduce to ounces (Avoirdupois) : 8 lb. 6 oz. ; 4 cwt. 10 lb.

Reduce to pounds : ST.; 3 T. 8 cwt; 1000 oz.; 4 cwt. 24 lb.

Reduce to tons : 4500 lb. ; 180 cwt. ; 6 cwt. 8jO lb.

Reduce to pounds (Troy) : 40 oz. ; 163 oz. ; 500 pwt.
Reduce to ounces (Troy) : 100 pwt. ; 240 gr. ; 6 lb. 10 pwt.
Reduce to grains : 8 pwt. ; 2^ oz. ; 1 oz. 16 gr.

Add

:

4.

S.

6.

7.

a
9.

10.

lb.

8

3

11.

oz.

6

14

cwt.

6

5

lb.

40

80

T.

2

3

12.

cwt

16

13

lb.

50

80

14.

oz. pwt.

6 15

9 12

T.

7

9

la
cwt

4

lb.

90

60

lb.

2

1

15.

oz.

8

9

pwt
12

10

la
3 9
2 14

6 10

/5
3

5

17.

/3
5

6

40

30

18. 8 cwt. 14 0Z.+ 90 lb. 16 oz. ; 9 T. 60 lb.+ 17 cwt. 48 lb. 12 oz.

19. 65 43 +35 63 29; 6/5 2/3+6/5 16ni.

Find the difference :

20. 21.

T. cwt T. cwt lb.

8 16 6 42

3 18 2 8 60

22.

lb. oz. pwt
2 6 16

1 9 12

5
6

3

2a
5 gr.

2 12

8 15

24. 63 39 - 23 16 gr. ; 8 lb. 6 oz. - 10 oz. 4 dr. 2 sc.

2a 2 T. 16 cwt.- 1 T. 14 cwt 40 lb. ; 4 T. 60 lb.- 8 cwt. 40 lb.
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Multiply

:

1.

5 5
6 5

8

2.

/3 m
6 20

12

T.

3

a
cwt Ih.

40

9

OS.

9
pwt
15

gr,

12

10

1" ?fiT;^l«
^^ *«• ^ 24 ; 7 T. 80 lb. X 16.

6. 165 29 16 gr. X 18j 12 cong. 6 O X 12.

Divide

:

7.

T. cwt.

9)8 16
lb. oz. pwt. gr.

^>l__i 20

9.

S 3
8)3 6 10)2 6 40

nili!* h
* ^"^ ^' ^*y ^«i»^i»8 1 T 160 lb. into 4 wualpiles, how many pounds will there be in each mle ^ Wht^^each pUe be worth at $1.60 a hundredweight^ ^ ^' "*"

eac'h'spLn t^^hf" ^^" ^^^*^' ^ ^^^ ^ ^ « P^*' ^^^ does

14. What part of a ton is 8 cwt. 40 lb '
M. What part of a pound is 8 oz. 12 gr. of gold ?

toL" \rj:.r^/" "
--^ •« »^ »' -». -"- ou.,. a .„

« H J!*1*
'

!J"'
""' "'" * '='"• «> n-- of coal cost ?

a„r«„farr'-:::if3«v::r-''-""-^''-''<--

ana seu It at »5.40 a common ton. What is the profit

"

oi quinine ? How many from 15 43?
22. How many silver spoons, each weighing 3 oz 9 nwt ran i^made from a bar of sUver weighing 8.1b. I oz 'l2 pwt ?''^ ^
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•vl«w Drill Tabim in Walghta and Mmi
^- ^- O. 2). E, p Q

Beduce :

1. ^ T. to lb.

2. A mi. to rd.

3. A A. to sq. ft.

4. B gal. to qt.

5. A bu. to qt.

6. G&\as.
7. JSToz. togr.

How many

:

a A. in ^ sq. ft. ?

9. T. in^lb. ?

10. yd. injF'mi. ?

11. cd. in JFcd. ft.?

12. gi. in D qt. ?

13. ft. in jy mi.?
14. qt. in G bu. ?

Reduce to lower

denominations.

15. ^sq. mi.

16. i^-T.

17. <?cwt.

la G^mi.

19. ^gal.
20. /lb. (Troy).

21 J?'cu.yd.

In every line find the sum of :

22.^rd.andCrd. 24. i^ mi. and JJ rd. 26. G^ bu. and / nk
23.CT.and^^,wt. 2,. ^ A.and^^sq.rd. 27. ^cu.yd and^t. ft

In every column find the difference between :

M. «^rd. and iT rd so. ^ A. and C sq. rd. 32. G= A. and J sq. rd.
29. K gal. and L qt. 31. B bu. and C pk. ^, p S, and H b.

34. Change B qt. dry measure to liquid measure
35. What will /acres of land cost at C dollars an acre ?
36. What will H tons of coal cost at $6.50 a ton ^
37. What will F tons of flour cost at $6 a barrel ?
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1. Name the months that have 30 days. Name those that have
31 days. Which month has 28 days ?

a. How many days in a common year ? How many weeks and
days ? How many days in a leap year ?

3. There are — seconds in a minute, — minutes in an hour,
hours in a day, and — days in a week.

4. If a man earns #1.75 every week-day. how much does he earn
in a year ? If his expenses are $1.68. a day, what does he save in

a year ?

5. How many months and days from August 13 to December 20?
from December 20 to June 30 ? from June 30 to September 5 ?

6. A person born April 1, 1886, was how old May 30, 1893?
How old will he be June 30, 1908?

7. What is the exact number of days from September 16, 1891,
to October 20, 1892 ? to January 1, 1893 ? to November 16, 1899 ?

8. If a boy saves 8/ a day every day from January 1, 1888, to

September 15, 1899, how much will he have saved ?

9. Give your age in years, months, and days ; in exact number
of days; in years and fraction of a year.

10. Queen Victoria was bom May 24, 1819, and died January 22,

1901. How old was she in years, months and days 1

IL A certain man was born February 12, 1809, and died at the age
of 56 yr. 2 mo. 3 da. What was the date of his death 1

12. What was the age at death of the following persons ?

Goethe, born Aug. 28, 1749 ; died March 22, 1832.

Longfellow, born Feb. 27, 1807 ; died March 24, 1882.

Martin Luther, born Nov. 10, 1483 ; died Feb. 18, 1646.

Benjamin Franklin, born Jan. 17, 1706 ; died April 17, 1790.

Shakespeare, born April 23, 1664 ; died April 23, 1616.

Napoleon I, born Aug. 15, 1769 ; died May 5, 1821.

Robert Burns, born Jan. 26, 1769 ; died July 21, 1796.

John Milton, born Dec. 9, 1608 ; died Nov. 8, 1674.

13. How long since the death of each of the above named persons ?

14. 42 days from to-day comes on what day of the week ?
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1. How many degrees O in the circumference of a circle ? fSeeI»ge 14.) How many degrees in an arc which equals i of the
circumference ? ^ *

®

/o«?'^T
*^^ *'*'*^®* °^ different size. Mark off arcs upon each

num^' f/ '"""^ ''"' ''"• "°^ ^° *^« -- o^ th^ -menumber of degrees compare in length ? A degree of the circum-

iTand ten TV' '^\ ^^"^'°' " '^'^ ^°"^^ ^-k '^t the

l.n^;. tl *^' ""'^'' °' P*'^"«^« °f J*t't"de compare inlength. What can you say of the difference in the len^^h ofdegrees of longitude ?
**

. ^^J'/l'^ ^'%r " '^^'^ * "''''"'" ('>
5 »V of a minute is calleda second (''). There are _ seconds in a minute, _ minutes in adegree, and ^ degrees in a circumference.

4. How many minutes in 6° 18' ? in 12° 34'
5. How many seconds in 30' 20"? in 42' 38" /
6. How many seconds in 3° 48" ? in 4' 24" ?
7. How many degrees in 300'? in 1020'? in 460'?
a What part of a degree is 18' ? 36' ? IG' 30" ? 48' 20" ?
9. What is the distance in degrees and minutes between twoplaces one 70-18', and the other 92' 30' west longi^deT
10. Fmd as near as you can on the map the longitude in de^^reesand mmutes of New York

; Toronto ; Chicago
; Winnipeg.

"

thll' J n\ *''"«:! ^*"" ^ ^^°
•'' 30' -««fc from Greenwich, and

, , .
J

.
, .

i^'" j^ur answer with the answer

tT^,r^. "' ''' ''^'^"'" '"^ '^«*^««' ^"--^ SO »"-
la A geographical mile is ^ of a degree, and averages 6086.34 ft

llTTl^T"^ T^
™"" '" '^' circumference of the earth at theequator Reckomng the geogn.phical mile to be equal to 1.15 commonor stetute miles, how many common miles in the circumference of the
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1. A nautical mile or knot is the same as a geographical mile.
A vessel that sails 8 knots rn hour goes how many miles a day 't

How long will it take her to sail 100 miles ? 1000 miles ?
a. At an average of 7 knots an hour, how many days, etc., will

it take a steamship to sail from New York to Liverpool, a distance
uf 3540 miles ?

3. A cubic foot of water weighs 1000 ounces. How many pounds
and ounces of water in 6 cubic feet of water ?

4. What is the weig' t of a cistemful of water, the cistern
measuring 8 ft. long, 4 ft. 6 in. wide, and 3 ft. high?

5. A bushel measures 2150.42 cu. in. How many cubic inches
in a peck? How many in a quart?

6. A box 4 ft. long, 3 ft. wide, and 2 ft. high will hold what
quantity of beans?

7. How many bushels of wheat, may be put into a bin that is

12 ft. 4 in. long, 6 ft. wide, and 4 ft. 2 in. high?
8. Allowing that heaped measures of potatoes, fruit, etc., fill

one-fourth more than even measures, how many bushels of potatoes
will the above bin hold ?

9. How many bushels of apples, heaped measure, may be put
into a bin that contains 162 cu. ft.?

10. How many quarts of berries, even measure, will a barrel hold
that contains 2^ cu. ft. ?

11. A tourist in Germany paid 5.67 M. for first-class fare in
riding 7 miles. If he had ridden second-class he would have paid
3.92 M., and third-class 2.17 M. (a) How much would he have
saved by riding second-class? (b) How much by riding third-
class ? (c) Counting the German mile as 4.611 English miles, and
the Mark as 23.8 cents, what was the difference in fares between
nret and Recond class (Canadian money) in riding 1 English mile?
id) between second and third-class ? (c) What was the difference
in fares between first and second-class in riding 20 English miles 1

(/) At the same rates, what would be the difference of fares between
second and third-class in riding from Berlin to Vienna, a distance of
380 English miles ?
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L If 4 lb. of flour make 6 lb. of bread, how many pounds of

bread will a barrel of flour (196 lb.) make ? If one loaf weighs

1^ lb., what is the cost of the flour necessary to make one loaf of

bread, flour costii.g $G a liarrel ?

2. What is the freight on 4600 bushels of wheat at the rate of

40/ per 100 lb.?

8. I buy oranges at 15/ a dozen, and sell them at the rate of 3
for 6 cents. What is the profit on 1 dozen ? on 100 oranges ?

-S. Bought pens at 40/ a gross, and sold them at the rate of 2
for three cents. How much was made on a gross ? How much on
300 pens?

5. A merchant buys 20 reams of paper at ^2.60 a ream, and sells

8 reams at the rate of 18/ a quire. The rest he sells at 16/ a
quire. What was the profit?

6. A boy buys 4 quires of paper at the rate of 3 sheets for 2
cents, and sells it at the rate of 2 sheets for 3 cents. What did he
gain ?

7. What will 4 great gross of pencils cost at 15/ a dozen ?

8. Bought coal by the long ton at $5.25, and sold it by the short
ton at $6.20 a ton. What was the gain or loss on 128 T. 600 lb. ?

9. A poor widow paid 15/ for a basket of coal weighing 25 lb.

At the same rate, what would be paid for a ton?
10. A sheet of paper 20 X 24 inches, folded three times makes

an octavo. How much will it cost for the pai)er of 1000 8vo books
of 320 pp.? The paper is 36 lb. to the ream, and costs 8/ a pound.

11. How many common bricks are there in a pile 11^ ft. long,

6^ ft. wide, 6^ ft. high? How many less of Milwaukee bricks

would there be in a pile of the same dimensions, each brick being

8^ X 4^ X 2f inches ? (Common bricks 8X4X2 inches.)

12. A race-course was marked out for ^ mile with surveyor's

chain 1 link too short. What was the true length of the track ?

13. How many k>ads (cubic yards) of loam will it take to cover

a lawn 40 ft. long, 20 ft. wide, the loam to be 3 in. deep ?

14. How many loads of gravel will be required for a road f mi.

long, if it is spread 10 ft wide and 6 in. deep ?
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18 T "°« T ^Ts ^^ "' *""" '" ' '^'^ ""Kl-'-e « T. 1800 lb. ?lo 1. .'' 5 T. 16 cwt. ?

.* A ^rL°/ ^^^ °' P^* ^«^»^« 20<> lb. How many tons
etc., do 176 bbl. of beef weigh ?

'

anH I9n K ™T ^°' ^^ ^"^^^ '" * ^^^^'^ °^ 14« ^"«1« of flourand 120 barrels of pork ?

B8\uZfT'L^'S^" °^ *'"' """^ ^' *^^« ^ ^«i»h as much as58 bbl. of beef? How many barrels ?

at V/'''^^'!,* ^TL^ ^"- °^ ^^^ ** *^«-^<^ ^ ^"«1> and sells itat 10J;«' a pound. What was the gain ?
7. A man buys 1000 bu. of wheat at 80/ a bushel, and gets itground znto flour at 6/ per cwt. What does the flour c'ost aWla The city of Mexico is 99» 6' west longitude, and Hono^luSandwich Islands, is 167' 55' west. >Allowing 66 miles to a deg^e'how many miles are the two cities apart ?

^ '

842 J^""^^'"""'^
^^ ^* *^^ ^^^^«° Exposition was 494 ft. by04Jft. How many acres of ground did it cover?

10. A boy walking at the rate of 3 miles an hour will go how farm 10 mmutes? How long will it take him to walk 20 m^ Zt?
WW It f ^^'"^ ^' * *^^'**°"« °^ 30 miles in 60 minutes

will It take for the tram to go 136 mi. ? 8J mi ?

at"ne''tr/l^''^^ f ^T'""'
'^"'"'"^"^ ^^ S^^" *h-« ^^ «oldat one time 18 ga

. 3 qt. 1 pt., and at another time 12 gal. 2 atWhat IS the remainder worth at 9/ a gallon ?
^

12r,/v ^ It ^""^^ * ^"- ^ ^^' ^ ^*- °^ ^J>«at» how much does

at 8nf' K !^?
'"'"' '•'' ^°'^ ^ ««^ ^"«J» i« the whealworth

" or :t '9;v'tr cwt^
°'

'
'^'''' " ^"^^ ^^ ''•' -'^^

14. A cargo of corn weighing 16 tons is put into 280 baira bavin.,

^lo^ rrto \^t ,'?^- ""'- "^^"^ i-nds'l'XhX
15.

1 cu. ft. of ice weighs 67 lb. 6 oz. Contents of a ton ?



SECTION TV.

METRIC SYSTEM OF MEASURES AND WEIGHTS.

Meamres of Lengtb.

mriTTTT

s

^mrlTTTTl

3

ununru
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TTTTlTm

s

TTTTITTTTmnmi

7

TnTlTTTrl

8

MlTnT

9

iTTTTlTTn

10

iTTTTlTml

1 Deeimetor = 10 Ccutiiueten = 100 Milliiiieten.

1. The above measure is 1 decimeter in length. It is called

deeimetoe because it is one tenth of a meter. With this as a guide,

make out of string, paper, or wood a measure 1 meter long. Mark

off lower denominations as follows : (decimeters, centimeters (hun-

dredths), and mi^imeters (thousandths). A distance ten times as

great as a meter is called a cfeArameter ; one hundred times as great,

Aerometer; one thousand times as great, A:i&meter. What part

means tenths of? hundredths of? thousandths of? ten times?

hundred times? thousand times?

2. Fill out blanks in the following table :

10 millimeters ("

10 centimeters

10 decimeters

10 meters

10 dekameters

10 hektometers

10 kilometers

") of a meter,

of a meter.

meters,

meters,

meters,

meters.

1 centimeter ("") =
= 1 decimeter C")

=
= 1 meter (")

= 1 dekameter ("*") =
= 1 hektometer ("") =
= 1 kilometer (•"") =
= 1 myriameter (*'"') =

The meter, centimeter, millimeter, and kilometer are the measures

in most common use.

3. With a meter-stick or string find and express the length of

your desk ; diameter of a five-cent piece (nickel) ; length of your

teacher's desk ; length of your school-room ; height of one of the

doors ; width of blackboard ; height of school-room ; width of the

school-house lot.
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1. Bead: 6-; 8-"; 9"»; 7""; 4»--; 3«"; 2-'.
a. How many meters in 3*»"? Ih™? qkwo oAd«o ^^^^

800- ? 960«-? 6000*"? ** ' ^ ' ^ ? 20-? 400-?

9. What part of a kilometer is 8 "» ? 4 «>" ? 30 "« ? 650«"» ?4. How many millimeters in S**- ? SO" ? 4-" ? 26«'» ?
5. Reduce to kilometers

: 400™; 380«- 8000-; 6000-
«. write m denominations of meters efl/.h nf tv.^ * n '•

6-; 600-; 80-; 9000-"; 80^ 7- 08-
°""* '^

7. In 8640- how many kilometers '/ how many hektometers '/how many dekameters ?
^ "eKtometers /

2'" S^er*'"*"'
''""'* "" O'-mination of each ng„„, .ta,

9. Write8«"5— 7»« 7«man,i 4ii.m«„ „ J • ,

10. Write 9«-. 3- 4-3-™ on . .1.. ^ T*^
"'^^' ^ '''''^''^

11 Thn ^. *: * «* on a decimal scale as meters.M- The circumference of a wheel which measures 3.2- mustrevolve how many times to go !«-"?

from B toC ifaSrrJ"'":
"^ *° ^ " ''"' 3^, and the distance

mat i^h"!?ir;'
^^°*\«'°^--» 46.6" there was sold 8.26».What IS the remainder worth at 15 cents a meter ?

the di^n
'^'' ^^'"""^ *^° '^"''^ ^t^tions is 6364- and

Mmwozm of Soxlko*.

into W^r^Srin T-\'^«.«j-eter (,-). Divide the sidesmxo 10 parts. How long is each side ? Connect points of division

^n^t? w ' "^ '""^ "'""" ^^""« i°«« 10 P»rts, and«mnect as before. These very small squares Ire calledWhat ? Draw on the blackboard a square meter (<*")
Divide It into square decimeters.CtBtxxnctn.
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1. Fill blanks in the following table :

100 square millimetera (qn»")=i square centimeter (v")

:

100 $quare cetUinutert = 1 square decimeter C*"") :

100 square decimeters = 1 square meter (<•").

100 square metens = i square dekameter (<iD") :

100 square dekameters = 1 square hektometer (qHmjs

100 square hektometers =1 tquare kOomOer (««"•) =

- of a square meter.

- of a square meter.

square meters.

square meters.

square meters.

The square centimeter, square meter, and square kilometer are
the measures most commonly used.

2. How many square centimeters in a square meter ?
3. How many square meters in a square kilometer ?
4. Kead : 9*"; T*'"'"; lO'*""; 8'""; .02'"'"' SO'".
5. What part of a square kilometer is l^O" ? l am ? lOOO"" ?
& Beduce to square meters : 10'°"; .01 •»""; .0001'*".

7. Ii. 9,603,976'" how many square kilometers ?
a In 8,697,544'"" how many square meters ?

9. In 8,649,637'««» read the number of square kilometers, square
hektometers, square dekameters, and square metfts.
la In 6,906,783.693482"» read the various denominations.
11. Reduce to square meters and add: 6'*"; 84'""' oe'"*"*

200'*"; 1000 ««".
' '

12. Beduce to square meters and add : 6'""; 60'""- 8000'*",
13. How many square meters in a floor 20.6" long, 12.25" wide?
14. How many square meters in a lot 60 »" long and 400" wide ?
15. How many bricks, each 20'" long, 10«» wide, will it take to

make a sidewalk 100" long and 2.5" wide ?

A piece of land containing 1 square dekameter is called an ar.
This is the chief unit for measuring land. A square meter of
land is called a eentar, and a square hektometer a hektar.

100 centars («•) = 1 ar (•)

100 ais = 1 hektar (•'•)

16. Express in ars

17. Express in ars

600"*; 50";
2"«; .04 "'J

60,000"; 5".

.0008 "•; 60"*.
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1. What wiU 85« of land cost at $&60 per ar ?
2. What wiU 100- of land cost at $500 per hektar ?a Bou^ gH. of land at f300 per hektar, and sold it at f3 40per ar. What was the gain or loss?

hll^ ^ ^''''^® * ^°* ''^ ^^"'^ containing 16«- into 80 equal lots,how many square meters will there be in each lot? How manyaL ?

MMumra* of Vdnaia.

5. The chief unit of volume is the cubic meter ("-). Prom what

there are m 1—. la the same way find the number of cubiccentimeters an 1 cubic decimeter, and how many cubic mimmete«m 1 cubic centimeter. Fill blanks in the following taMe :

- cubic millimeters (-»») = 1 cubic centimeter r-)- cubic centimeters = 2 cubic decimeter A -»)'*

- cubic decimeters =4 cubic meter (—

)

J^enem. ^MMa«. Express in decimals of a cubic met6r 1 «»<»».

a l""" is how many times as large as !«»«"> ?
9. Reduce 8-» 48"'^ to cubic centimeters.
10. Reduce 8,600,000- "« to cubic meters.
11. How many cubic meters of earth were removed in digrine acellar 12™ long, 8.6- wide, and 3.6- deep ? How many S^?each load contained 2.6«»»?

»«/ loaos, ir

12. In a school-room 9.6- long, 6.4- wide, and 3.2- high thereare^ 42 pupUs. How many cubic meters of air are there to eih

13. In measuring wood, the cubic meter is called a ster /-) Howmany sters in a pile of wood containing 120,000" -»

?

2.6"l^r?'^"^
'*"" °^ """^^ ^'^ * ^'^' ^^" ^°°^' ^-3" ^i'i^' ^d

wiS; ttt:o:::Lr "
^^^^' ^•^" ^^^^^ -^ ^•«" ^^^^ ^« -rth
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MaunrM of Capaoity.

1. The chief unit of measure in measuring liquid, grain, etc.,
is the lUer ('). It contains 1 cubic decimeter. Draw on slate or
paper a vessel in the form of a cube which would contain 1 liter
How long is the vessel in centimeters ? How many cubic centi-
meters in a liter?

a. The prefixes deei, eenti, etc., have the same value in measures
of capacity as they have in measures of length. What does
deciliter (««') mean ? dekaliter (°*) ? centiliter («•) ? hektoliter (") ?
kiloliter ("')? milliliter (-")? Construct the table of capacity
beginning with

10 milliliters ("') = 1 centiliter (««). ^.

3 Reduce to liters : ®"'; 600""; 80*'; 4000"'; 90™.
4. Reduce to kiloliters : 8000'; 78,000"; 400™.
5. Reduce to deciliters : 46'; ,008™; .06 ™- 4".
6 A box measuring 20«»«" contains how many liters ?
T How many liters of water will a tank contain that is S" long

2 " wide, and 1 ™ deep ? How many hektoliters ?
*

MeaatuM of Weight

^
1 CJnWc Centimeter is the eontenta of I Milliliter, which weighs I Oram.

8. The unit of weight is the ffram («), which is the weight of a
cubic centimeter of water having a temperature of 39» Fahrenheit.
A gram of water measures how much ?

The prefixes deci, centi, etc., used in measures of length, are used
with gram to designate measures of weight.

9 What is the weight in grams of 1 decigram (*«) ? 1 centi-
gram (««) ? 1 dekagram (Df) ? 1 hektogram ("«) ? 1 milligram (^) ?
1 kilogram ("«) ? Construct the table of weight.
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1- Beduce to grams
: 40"»: 80h*. 9«*. muh. ^r^

2. Add and express In grams 8^- \^ T, LT^"'a Write the followingTl Cmberl thl T' '"' '-•
grams :

6H» 9« 8* 1-*
uumoer m the denomination of

^^T '°.*™" = 86,970-.; .0840-.
« What u the weight of 86"" of water ?r ^w many g«m. d„e, 1"- „f water weigh ?

? K^d ,7°'
"^'v
*™" *°~ » •"" <" »«ter weigh f

-^^ri-^tfo?rwi'tv^rr '^"-
and 2- deep.

***' "* * °«*«f" 4- long, 3- wide,

!•

2 earn

1'

im
1«

1««

aqulvalents In Oaa«liaa Mewurea

— 39.37 in., or about 1 yd. 3| in.- .62137 mi., or about | of a mile.
-- 1.19G sq. yd., or about lOf sq. ft~ 119-6 sq. yd., or about 4 sq. rd.
•- 2.471 A., or about 2^ A.
~ 1.308 cu. yd., or about 36^ cu. ft.— .2769 cd., or about 2 cd. ft
-- 1.056 liquid quart, or about Iqt^gi— .^.W7 bu., or about 2 bu. 3^ pk.
-- 16.432 gr., or about 14^ gr

1 metric ton - 22^fi Jk"
°' *^^' ^* ^^' (^^^i^dupois).«6no ion — JJ04,6 lb., or about 1 T. 200 lb.

First get iipproximate values and fKo«
Canadian measures of the following mealtr^

.'''"' ''^^""' '" °-

- 8o«»; ^^L:^64'6t; ^^ ^irr.ir^i?^^ ^^-•

1^ 8-; 240- 6.4-, 84.6.», 4680"., 8^f 3808.
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liaoellaiMoas Ravtew BnroiaM.
1. Name two places that you think are 1 hektometer apart Test

by pacing, first measuring the pace. Name the villages or towns
that are about 10 kilometers apart.

a. At the rate of 3«" an hour, how long will it take a bov to
walk 8000"? ^

a At 12.50 a meter, what is the cost of SO™ of cloth ? 8 60" ?
4. If I cut a piece of cloth 80.60" long into 6 pieces, how many

centimeters long is each piece ?

5 It is 70«" between two cities. If a man starts from one of
them, and walks the first day 18,000", the second day 21,640", the
third day 16,480", how many kilometers are left for him to walk
the fourth day? ^

6. Show by drawing the relation between the measures of length
capacity, and weight

: 1 cubic decimeter contains 1 and
weighs 1 .

7. How many kilograms or kilos of water in a reservoir 80 60"
long, 30.40" wide, and 16" deep ?

a How many hekroliters of water will a cistern contain which
18 8.80" long, 6" wide, and 4.40" deep ?

9. How many liters of grain can be put into a bin 6" Ions 4"
wide, and 3" deep?
la How many sters of wood in a pile 8.60" long, 1.60" wide

and 2" high? '

11. How wide must a lot of land 160" long be to contain 8-

?

12. How many square kilometers in a piece of land 660" lontr
80.40" wide? What is it worth at $80 per ar?
la If a piece of land containing 8.60"- be divided into 12 lots

how many square meters in each lot ? At 6/^ a liter, what is paid
for 8 '" of milk ?

14. From a lot of land 2''" long and 200" wide there were sold
two house-lots, each containing 3 ais. How many square meters
are left?

15. How many meters of fence will it take to inclose a piece of
land 4 "» long and 6 "" wide ?
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liter. 0,^*; '"'«• " "'""' "* 3- Oeep will h„M how^,

J^
How long wm it take to walk 40- .t th,^ „, ,o„,. „

we^hS"T" " '^" '"^^ '^^'^ '»' ""-", if each piece

lll^^^?'^ "^ "* '* "*>• "'"-y •*»« "te™ .

4 ft f^T"''"^ " ' ""• <" ^"^ 1" «• W. 4 ft. wido, ..d

if s if2:j-Tr.:d7irw.r * '•''° -"'^ '"° »"-'' «-.

10 How numy Metric toiui and kil„g«n„ in 4 T. 6 owt '

anfl ^,i' ?° '"*'" »'«•»'»' i«» 4.60- long, 7- wid,and l.»o~ thick, specific gravity l»ing 7.8?
^

is llT- »• *.'"" «>»W»ing 90- there was sold 42- 8-w the remainder worth at »1S0 a hektar ?

» "y tkt^ °If
'"'''

'''; ^"''«' '»'» ^* '""''-lot'.*"«wiy nektars and are m each lot?
le Find the approximate number of miles in a straiirht Unn

la How many are in the lot on which your school-houHe stands ?

What

How



SECTION V.

PERCENTAGE AND APPLICATlONa

Oral BswroiMa.

X
iof6
iofl2
I of 12

I of 20

fiof40
/. tV of 36

g- A o^ 60
A- Ao^lOO
. :Aj of 90

/ ,ftof200

a.

«.

0.

0.

2.

A of 20

A of 30

A of 60

A of 60

.1 of 40

.9 of 30

1*5 of 200

T§o of 400

i\Aof600
iV^ofSOO

Eind

•
?

8
9.

10.

11.

12.

1%

.26 of 12; of 20} of 100;

.76 of 16; of 40; of 60;
.37Jof24; of 32; of 120;
.40 of 26; of 60; of 35;

.33iof36; of 48; of 76;

.624 of 32; of 40; of 72;

.87iof80; of 96; of 120;
1.10 of 40; of 90; of 140;
1.26 of 80; of 72; of 120;

14. 1.33iof 60; of 90; of 144;
IS 1.37|of 20; of 32; of 160;
16. 1.66|of 24} of 60; of 240;
17. 2.80 of 6; of 46; of 8.4;
la 1.08iof 6} of 48; of 120; of

3.

.06 of 400

.12 of 600

.20 of 300

.60 of 200

.76 of 400

.26 of 100

.33iof 600

.37^ of 600

.62^ of 700

.66f of 300

of 160; of 480
of 240; of 600
of 400; of 720
of 76; of 126
of 120; of 360
of 160; of 400
of 240; of 720
of 180; of 300
of 240; of 800
of 360; of 420
of 400; of 24.8

of 18.6; of 3.12

of 20.6; of 640
60.12; of 8; of

4.

.10 of 20

.161 of 12

.33i of 18

.\2\ of 80

.08^ of 120

.87^ of 40
.76 of 160

.66| of 27

.16|Jcf 48

.62^ of 300

of 60.4.

of 84.8.

of 80.8.

of 20.6.

of 03.6.

of 48.8.

of 96.4.

of 60.8.

of 60.4.

of 84.6.

of 40.16.

of 60.3.

of 12.24.

480.24; of 1.6.

r
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Another name for hundredthg is per etmi ^nA !. • .
cent is 5t or p. c.

-^ *^ *^® "^Sn for per

Express the following in three wav.
. .bdmi, ««. with r„>X.T^'tT

' "'""'" '"""""' •"

a.

ft.

ft'

/

1.

1 per oent

7 «

12

20

25

60

75

A. 100

t. 125

y. 260

«

M

M

«

W

((

((

2
12 per cent

12i
S74

62|

87*

12i
8*
16|

33*

66|

«

M

M

M

it

«

«

«

«

a
1 per cent

37*

83*

i
i
I

*

I

«

u

(I

M

((

«

«

«

43 per oeni

126 •<

101

f
65

200

14f
85

30

i

u

u

«

l(

M

<(

<l

«

What per cent of a number is
*

c f^^H^i/v/ iV;nvf/ .r,?^/,-^'
-^^ "«'

ij«t V«Lei'thr.*:j? '^' '^^ *' -^^ *« »-•>"

Express as common fmotioiu. in lowest terns :

•• Ml u
:: It 'Jli ?!*^ "4"%5%
e. S%
d. 10%
«. 15%
/• 26%
S'. 60%
h. 76%
i 100%
j. 125%

200% 83^%
20% 50%
m%
H%
m%
33*%
37*%
62*%

6«l%

*96

H
1%

12*%
16*%

m%
37*%
62*%

66f%
83*%
87*%
76%

13.

5%
10%
20%

60%
76%

37*%
33*%
12*%
87*%
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4.

What is

76% of

16?
72 sheep ?

80?
#240.80?

$25?
$500?

f320?

8i? -

16|?

1. a. ft

What is What is What is

l%of 10% of 25% ot
a. 100? 40? 400?
b. 300? 1200? 160 da.?
e. 150? 160? 240 wk. ?
€L 840? 360? 66 bu. ?
«. 780? 1936? 6.6 lb. ?
/ 76? 13,046 ? 14.4 T. ?
9- 80.60 r 8? .4 A.?
h. 101.f56? 76? .2ir bbl.?
•

1.63? 160.60? 1000ft.?
J- .60? .66? 1.26?

49

ft

What is

12i % of

24 qt. ?

600?
0.72?
T.60?
140 mi. ?

600 rd.?

320.08 A.?

48i?
4.86 yd.?

ft Find 20% of each number given in Exercise 1.

. 7. Find 60% of each number given in Exercise 4.
ft Find 30% of each number given in Exercise 2

s^%Tti;.*t;\7.<;r ""' ^^'^ ^•^'^^ ^'5^'

11. What is 62i% of 96 ? 33*%? 1% ? *% ? 87*^?
12. What is 125% of 12 ? 50% ? 83*% ? 66f% ? 200^ ?
13. Find 33i% of .., of 72; of lOSJ of 480! of 7 20

^
14. Find83i%of^.810; of365bu.; of^i; of 64 oranges
15^ Fmd8i% of ^.480; of «1.08; of 72oVd.; of .02rrd; of

60.72 da.; of * mi. ; of «9600; of 96 A. ; of f480 72

«ni*** Y^**
'' ^^*^ °^ ^^^ ^"- • °^ ^8.40 ? of 24.8 ft. ? ofoOU A. ?

17. A man having a salaiy of $1600 a year, spent 62*% of it for
living expenses, 12*% of it for clothing, 6*% of it for Travel and
amusement. What sum was given for each, and what sum remained ?

1ft A merchant buys flour at $5 a barrel, and sells it so as to^m 20%. What did he gain on one barrel ? What did he sell
the flour for a barrel ?
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What is:

1. 16^ of 4.35 ?

a- 35^ of 846?
* »2%ofl004?
. 103% of #34.78?
». 113% of #39.72^ ?

206% of 976.04 ?

67% of .00693?

8.6% of 117 ?

0*%ofi?
i%of841?

6.

7.

A
9.

10.

GRADED ARITHMBTIO.

0»1 Wld Writt«i

of 16.951?

of 1278f ?

of 49?
of 16.90f ?

of 1003.84 ?

of 176.26 ?

off?
of 6.94 ?

of 4}?
of I?

of 469.47?

of .09436?
of 48A ? V

of 2476f ?

of 784.1 mi. ?

of 69.60?

of 83.626 A. ?

of 346?
of 7.2104 ?

of .04109 ?

.«»"»","'•""" '-" ~" '•" 'W

Wliatis:

"• 100% of 12?
15. 100% -60% of 12?
16. 100% -26% of 12?
17. 100%-33i%ofl2?
M. 100% -10% of 80?

Find:

19. .4% of 463
20. 8J% of #748.02
21. i% of 4693
22. J% of 8.482

23. 65% of 34,821
24. 1.1% of #15.66
25. i%ofiJ
26. 3.4% of 61,827 h.

27. 4^% of 935.83 yd.
2». 8% of f

of 30?
of 30?
of 16?
of 108?
of 240 ?

of 8.846

of 15.01

of 79.2486

of 3047.2

of #1477.76
of 24,900

of A
of 869,131

of .0004

of #25?
of #26 ?

of 96?
of 36?
of 300?

of 40 mi. ?

of 40 mi.?

of 40 mi. ?

of 48 mi. ?

of 26 mi.?

of I

off
of 12|
of 4751

of 85.951

of I
of .38209

of 463.892

of 5^
of 246,376
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1" t year Mr. Howard's wlaiy WM #3000. If he saved 81^01 »V > Jiuch money did he save ?
^^

a. My house and lot cost me A48An >n^ *k u

'• 26?6 of . „gi^„t „, 800 „» w^r^„„Jr -T' '""'
men were wounded? " "ere wounded. How many

•• In a high school of 240 Duoil. r.c/ „t n. •

Ofi^^mrm:iXx^^"" -»- -u.,

did"i're:t1!*^LV-"<"«^'>""P'"»Sahead. Wh«

co^ire."5^T.7HrT?.^^r""''- --- "-

O^c^lsZ^ '"^ " "^^ "^^ ''^ "«W at 205s prost a„„

inSoo'So?:;'^ °" " •^^^' "»" «-" "-PP" » there

1.. Bought ^C^ltotZ^ZttrTZ"^ ''^'



6S GBADED ABITHMETIC.

Wittten BsarolMft
1. A schooner formerly valued at $7600 has depreciated 16^What IS its present value?

'^'

2. What is j% of $66.49 ?
, f% of f40.«6 ?

3. A man having a yearly income of $3200 saves 12^% of it'
one year, 15% of it the second year, and 18% of it the third year.How much does he save in the three years ?

4. Jordan, Marsh & Co. bought goods of English firms to the^ount of $6200, and of American firms to the amount of $492*

.o^J ^"^ "^^^^ '°^^ ** * 8^" °^ ^2i%, and the American
at 37i% gain. What profit did they make ?

5. Wheat, from the time it is threshed, shrinks 6^^ Howmuch will 6800 bu. of wheat weigh after shrinking ? How many
bushels will there be in 3 tons after shrinking, allowing 60 lb. to
a bushel?

6. Com shrinks 20% from the time it is first huskH. Howmany bushels will 6800 lb. of corn measure after shrinki. ., allow-mg 66 lb. to a bushel ?
•*'

7. A grocer on receiving 250 boxes of oranges, found 16% spoiled.
What would he receive for the remaining boxes at $3 a box ?a A lawyer charged 7*% for collecting a bill of $320, and Sic/„
for collecting $695. How much did he receive for his services ?a A Minneapolis flour merchant bought at one time 8420 bbl
of flour. He sold 20% of it to a Boston merchant, 10% of the
remainder to a firm in New York, and 60% of what still remained
to a Portland firm. How mauy barrels were left unsold ?

10. 46% of an army of 86,000 men are cavalrymen. How manymen are cavalrymen ?

11. I bought a horse for $175, and sold it at a loss of 12 5^What was my loss?
^'

12. What is 4.245% of $8460 ?
13. Out of 3 casks, one containing 112, the second 96, and the

nril 19/; <ra} «f molasses, 8^ was lost bv leaka^P. 5.n.i ^s/y ^ag
third

sold. How many gallons remained, and what
8/ a quart ?

45%
was its value at
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1. What is 65% of 12 cwt. 3 qr. 16 lb. ?
2. A farmer raised 6972 bu. of grain, and sold 66% of it at 66/

per bushel. How much did he receive for it ?
a If a certain cloth shrinks 4i% of its length, what is the

shrinkage of a piece containing 38 yd. before shrinkage i»

4. I lend $6000 for 6 months at the rate of 4A% a year What
interest do I receive ?

/ ./
«».

5. Goods which cost $8600 were sold at a gain of 2n(i, Howmuch profit was made?

^^^A ""^'"^f
*^ ^*^»"» «o°^e shop-worn articles that cost him

f130, has marked them down 10%. What is his reduced price ^
7. The estimated value of Manitoba wheat and otlier grains in a

certain year was $15,000,000. and 64% of it was carried in C. P. R.
cars. What was the value of goods carried by them ?

8. In 1876 the amount entered at British ports was 25.067.264
tons. If 3f% of this was supplied by a certain country, how niany
tons were thus supplied?

9. In 1890. 36.835.712 tons of shipping were entered at British
ports, and | of it were supplied by the country mentioned in last
question. Compare the amounts supplied in 1890 and 1876.

la Winnipeg's school attendance in 1880 was 550, and in 1900
was 6,000. Find the gain per cent.

11. In 1880 the population of a town in the Northwest was 250,
and toKlay it is 3500. Find the gain per cent in population.

12. A farmer raised 1860 bu. of potatoes. He sold 40% of them
at 76c. a bushel. For what still remained he got 80c. a bushel.
What did he get for the entire crop t

la If 5f% of tin plate consists of pure tin. how many pounds
of pure tin will be required to make a box of tin plate weighinff
108 pounds? * *

14. A man whose wages are $1.50 per day, spent 8% of his
earnings in beer and tobacco. How much does he spend aVearfor
beer and tobacco?
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What part of

a. 4 is 2?
*. 12 is 6?
c. 16 is 4?
d. 20 is 6 ?

e. 25 is 5?
/ 12 is 2?

ff. 35 is 7?
A. 35 is 14?
t. 15 is 5?
J. 20 is 2 ?

OfiADED ARITHMBTia

OralBnrolaM.

2.

What part of

40 is 32?
80 is 24?

108 is 96?
140 is 49 ?

76 is 27?
96 is 84?

100 is 1?
100 is 2 ?

100 is 3?
100 is 4?

What part of

100 is 6?
100 is 20 ? ^

100 is 25?
100 is 60?
100 is 75?
300 is 200?
100 is 100 ?

100 is H ?

100 is 300?
700 is 70 ?

4 50 is what part of 75? of 40? of20? of 80? of 1500? of 5?^^S. What^per^ntof^^^^^^
iofit? ^of

J ?%Tt?T?T?'ll'r'''
''*'''*' *ofit? ,ofit? ,?

7. Find the per cents in Exercise 1.
8. Find the per cents in Exercise 2.
9. Find the per cents in Exercise 3.

10.

What per cent of

«. 18 is 9?
*. 45 is 9?
c. 144 is 24?
d. 51 is 17?
e. 120 is 16?

/ 480 is 320?

ST. 108 is 90?
h. 96 is 16?
«. 240 is 20?

J. 810 is 90?

11.

What per cent of

26 miles is 1 mile ?

300 dollars is 12 dollars ?
260 feet is 60 feet ?

120 barrels is 40 barrels ?

32 gallons is 4 gallons ?

460 dollars is 90 dollars ?

760 dollars is 76 dollars ?

3 days is 12 hours ?

3600 minutes is 900 minutes ?
800 dollars is 600 dollars ?
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1 A boy had 40 marbles, and gave away 16 of them. What
part of his marbles did he give away ? What per cent of his
marbles did he give away ? What per cent of them did he keep ?

2. If from every bushel he grinds, a miller takes out 4 quarts,
what part of the grain does he take ? What per cent of it ?

3. If of a box of oranges i is sold, and of the remainder i is
unsalable, what per cent of the oranges is not salable ?

4. A fruit-grower transplanted 250 peach trees, and 40 died.
What per cent of them died ?

5. 900 acres of a Florida plantation of 1200 acres are marsh.
What per cent of the plantation is marsh ?

6. A stock-dealer sold 80 cows from a herd of 400 cattle. What
was the per cent of cattle sold ?

7. A merchant shipped 2600 bushels of grain from Chicago, and
600 bushels were thrown overboard in a storm. What was the
per cent of loss?

8. In an orchara of 200 trees all but 60 bore fruit. What per
cent of the trees was not fruitful ? What per cent was fruitful ?

9. A watch which cost f60 was sold for $45. How many dollars
were lost ? What per cent of the cost was lost ?

10. I lost 16|% of my money. What per cent of it had I left ?
11. I invested $480 and lost $80. What was the per cent of loss ?
12. Of 144 yd. of ribbon 108 yd. have been sold. What per cent

of the ribbon has been sold ? What per cent of it remains ?
13. Owning a house worth $7000, a man charges $600 for rent.

What per cent a year does he receive for it ?
14. What per cent of the letters of the following sentence are

vowels?— Arithmetic is a knowledge of numbers.
15. A man having $7500 gave $3500 to one son and the remainder

to the other. What per cent of his money did he give each ?
16. If of a school of 45 pupils, 26 are boys, what per cent of the

whole number are girls ? If 2 boys and 3 girls should leave school,
what per cent of the whole number would be boys ?

17. If 6 oranges of a box consisting of 5 dozen are not good,
what per cent of the whole number are good ?

i^
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I*i ' f

A.

1200

840

60.6

150.26

166

B.

160

76

100

260

40

Written BKOTofsM.

C. ^

}
8*

H
18i

1. What per cent of ^ is 5?
2. D is what per cent of C?
3. What per cent of ^ is 2) ?
*• ^ is ^hat per cent of ^ ?

A
.46

.06

2.6

.126

18.26

37|

18^

16*

J*.

487

19.28

134.6

46.0C

7.108

». B is what per cent oi Bt
«. What per cent of ^ is C ?
1' What per cent otFi^Bl

h.

e.

d.

e.

/

h.

«.

J-

What per cent of

«• 9876isl234f?

9.

63000 is 7350?
6250 is 2062^ ?
6319 is 789| ?

44 is 3.3 ?

126 is 110?
2260 is 281.26 ?
.626 is i ?

4000 is 20 ?

6600 is 798 ?

What per cent of

1600 bushels is 96 bushels?
$1260 is $375 ?

$1040 is 07.80 ?

1 cwt 2 qr. 4 lb. is 7 lb. 11.2 oz. ?
4h. 26 mm 12 sec. is 2 h. 12 min. 36 sec ?63 gallons is 10.08 gaUons ?
$2000 is $8.'*

12607 is $393 ?

4200 sheep is 600 sheep ?
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lo iiuraoer 00,000,000 are Mohammedans 175 ooo nnn

What «.7Z.l
*7°?'*™* ""« «'1°««' P«"OM and 380,000 Indians

doe. not live in the UniWtin^^''"'**"*"- ^"^ »»-»'

Of the w.o.ea^d,:^.,.'^^'^f.X.lI,.r^ percent

mission.
"^ *• *^'"' "» «* of Us com-

of'2o1bT„;at.,r X 'I*is\T'^''"""" " ""'^ «* "» «*•
10 Tf qnn T' . ' " *^® P«^ ''«»* of gain ?

powaer, wixat per cent of gunpowder is charcoal ?

profit ?
^^ *^^** ^*« '^e P«r cent of

»w ^^ ^ P*y * ^^o^er «15 for selling a piece of land for «i9nftWhat per cent commission do I pay him ?
* ^'
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What per cent of

90 is 30?
240 is 16?

9620 is f310 ?

f4.80i8#2.40?

$4.00 is $0.50 ?

.5 is 25 ?

What per cent of

1 bu. is 1 pk. ?

1 pk. is 1 bu. ?

2 lb. is 4 oz. ?

6.4 yd. is 1.28 yd. ?

3i A. is 2 A.

4 quarts is 1| gal. ?

Oad and Wttttn

of 7J^* J' ^^.t°J
^ ''""'^ ""^ '^^

•
°^ 176 acres? of 626 bu.?of 760 gal. ? of 945 miles ? of f10% ? of 896 bbL ?

2.

A.
Of 1 bushel find

50%
m%
m%
m%
m%
1.75%

5 If f100 gains f5 interest in one year, what per cent is gained ?If It ^ns $8, what per cent ? $10? $^? f3.60? $18.26?

^tio7^l^n%r^^^^^
r If money is worth 6% a year, what per cent of a given sum

rni^.rmt?^'"^°"
''''-''' '^'-^'^ ^^^y^-^^-

• inL'st doT *y?"*'^ "^ °' '^^ ''' ^ y-'' -^^* P«' -t

.. v!l "^ *^?u
^"* ** '°*''^'* ^ "**'°*^" »^°« «8' ^»»at per centa year does the money gain ?

11. What is the interest of $800 for 3 months at 7% a year 9

M r^*l ^".^r«*:^
»1200 for 2 months at 4i% a year?

14. What is the interest of $780 for 1 yr. 3 mo. at 5% ?
15. If $300 xs put on interest at the rate of 4%, what will itamount to at the end of 6 months ?

16^
If the amount as found in the last example is put on interest

6 moX?" '

"''' '' ""°'"' ^ ** *^« ^-^^ °^ ^°*^«
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1. A man 8 interest money amounts to f60 a month. If his
principal is f12,600, what rate of interest does his money gain '

a. What is the interest of «1600 for 2 yr. 3 mo. at 4% ?
3. $200 put into the savings bank January 1, 1894, will amount

to what July 1, 1894, the rate of interest being 4% a year ? What
will It amount to January 1, 1895, if nothing is drawn out ?

.oli".!!?**
™*® °^ '"**^^* " ''^''^^ i^ ^20 is asked for a loan of

f2000 for 3 months ?

5. A broker buys a farm for me for $2000, charging me 1% for
his trouble. What is his commission, and what does the farm cost'*

6. John has 8 cents, James has 10 cents. John's money is what
per cent of what both have ? John's money is what per cent of
James's ? James's money is what per cent of John's ?

7. A real estate agent gets #80 for selling a house for feOOO.What per cent commission does he charge ?
8. What remains of an income of «800 after 10% is spent?

after 40% is spent ? 62^% ? 87^%? 66|% 9
"^

9. From a cask containing 90 gal. of oil, 4 gal. 2 qt. leaked outWhat per cent leaked out ?

^:.Jt '^J'^'^'^S
^OOO' invested 26% of it in bank stock, and

put 60% of the remainder in the savings bank. What sum remained
uninvested ?

11. If wages are advanced from fl.60 to «1.76 a day, what is
the per cent of increase?

12. Potatoes which cost 80/ a bushel should be sold for what
sum to gain 26% ? to gain 16% ? to lose 10% ? to lose 40<3i ^ to
gain 30%? '"

"

13. An agent charged »13.60 for collecting a debt of «3375What was his rate of commission ?
14. An agent sells a house for me at #2600, and charees i<^

commission. What is his fee ?
o * /o

^iil^
''^'^'''^ '" dividends |400 a year upon stocks which costme f9200, what per cent do I receive upon my investment ?

16, Mr. Brown's house is valued at f4800. It is insured for
three.fourth8ofit8valueati%. What is the cost of insurance ?
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I ,

th^Ju^?
^'^ '" ""'*'"** * ^**"** ''**'*^ 4200. What was

a If to 28 ^lo«8 of alcohol 12 gallons of water are addedwhat per cent of the inuture is alcohol ? What per cent is water?What would a dishonest merchant gain per cent by using aweight of 16 ounces instead of a pound ?
/ "K «

4 A fruit dealer buys oranges at 15/ a dozen and sellii *>.««, -f
the rate of 2 for three cents. What is his gair^r^i";": ItT

?''

S. What pei cent of 4 square feet is 4 feet square?
e. A bushel of potatoes was bought for 60 cents, and sold for 16cents a peck. What was the per cent of profit ?
T What per cent of 60 is i% of 6000.

h/ljt.Tr^l^f ^^ °" *^" «^* ""^ ^^^ °^ Ws goods, andhe loses 6% on the balance. What is his net gSn per ce^
1 ^ **™ °" "*^ *****^ '° * *°^ »^ at tl»e »te of 2i^ of

valuation. What tax must be paid on a farm valued at $2300 ?
10. If the cost of a thing is } of what it is sold for, what percent is gained? *^

U. A merchant sells coal at the same price per ton (2000 lb ) ashe pays for It per long ton. What is his per cent of profit ?

losT?
"*" "^^ *' ^ ""^"^ "°'* ""^ ^^^- ^*^* P*' <*°* do I

¥2,773,236,173.69; in 1876 it was $2,180,396,067.16: in 1886 itwas $1,783,438,697.78; and in 1890 it was $1,646,^1,696^;
Give per cent of decrease in each interval.

«9^n^ ^Z^^**^
'"^ ^"""^'' °^^"» ^^2. His assets were

$J660. What per cent did he pay his creditors ?
15. In an examination, 20 questions were given in each subject,and a candidate answered correctly 14 questions in arithmetic, 16m geography, 17 in English grammar, and 12* in history. Find

the average per cent passed in these subjects.
16. When gold was worth 40% more than currency, what was

the value m gold of a dollar bill ?
17. What per cent of $1800 is *% of $9000 ?
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Oral

1. 4 is i of what number? i? |? |? ^? |? j? ^? ^? ^j
2 24 is I of what number ? J? |? |? ^? ^? ^.^y ^y

A? A?

iW»? iWf? M? M? iWi?
4. 12 is VVV Of What number? ^? ^? ^? ^?
5 6 IS 60% of what number? 25%? 20% ? 30% ? 40%? 60^ ?

60% ? 70% ? 10% ? 12% ? 16% ?

6. 6 is 60% of what number ? 12^% ? 10% ? 4% ? 20% ?

33i%? 37i%? 40%? 60%? 75%? 90%? 16|%?
7 9 is 10% of what number? 8^% ? 5% ? 1% ? 60% ? 100^ ?

133*%? 62i%? 83i%? 87i?
'^ '^

a 16 is 1% of what number ? *% ? *% ? 5% ? 8% ? 4% ?
f%? f%? *%? i%? 16%? 100%? 200%?

Find the number of which

:

9.

40 is 20%
180 is 66}%
24 is 37i%

$6 is 6%
•42 is 7%
125 is 10%

270 is 62J% £760 is 60%

11.

8 is 100%
12 is 125%
10 is i%
16 is 120%

12.

30 horses is 25%
105 mi. is 33*%
96 oz. is 12%
1240 mi. is 6%

UL
40% of —
16}% of -
83*% of —
76% of —

= 32

= 90

= 330

= 1200

6% of

—

1% of _
i% of-
1% of-

$48

37* sq.

40 mi.

fl6

ft.

15. 45 is 20% of what number? 15? 35? 65? 70? 106? 270

^

260? 300? 150? 176? 500? 1000? 4000?
16. 12 is * more than what number? 10 is * more than what

number? 13 is ^ more than what number?
17. 30 is 25% more than what number? 50% ? 20%? 10^ ?

C% ? 16f% ? 33*% ? 76% ? 87*% ?
^ ^ ^

I
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1. What number increased by 10^ of itself is fi«? nt imo
121? 80? 120? 30? 45? 2^' 160?

®^

26 = 6% of what ?

60 = 8% of what ?

66 = 108*5^ o^ what ?
231 = 7^ of what?

96 sq. in.

140 sq. rd.

160 sq. rd.

160 cu, ft

166|%of what?
87^% of what ?

26% of what ?

125^6 of what ?

What is the number ?
4. A number diminished by 10^ is 46by20%? 60%? 76^? 12*%?

oftt f'^.o.^^ ^®" *^*° "^^^^ number? 20% ? 37*^ ^ 40^ f
2^% ? 62*% ? 60% ? 83i% ? 87i% ? 66|% ? *^ * ^' '

4?"3?*%V4^^%^"6ot."6^vr^^
^^' ^«^'-%^

!o'^'illl*^J«?f'
f less than what? i less than what

?

34%r2t;7^^'^?^^;^^°-"-^^"-^ ^%^ ^^%^

much L^:y'b^'th:rf
^^ "^ '' ^^* '"^ ^-*^- ^- Ho-

12. A farmer gained 10% for selling his horse for $25 morethan It cost him. What was the cost?
13. Mr. White's yearly income of »2000 is 6^ of the sum h«

invested. How much has he invested ?
^ *

14. A busmess block is rented for «1600, which is 33*^ ofIts value. What is the value of the block ^
^^

15. A la^er received $70, which was 3% of the sum collected.How much did he collect ?
/» um Loiiecteo.

What IS the entire value of the ship?
'«'a»,ow.

IT f350 was paid for a carriage; which was 16f% more thanthe pnce of Uie horse. What was paid for the horse ?
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Witttan

37 is 12% of what ?
76.46 is 3i% of what ?

f324.66is6%ofwhat?
f476i8i%ofwhat?

#960.60 is 8% of what ?

£3400 is S% of wl»t ?
2000 tons is 116% of what?
2000 tons is 83% of what ?

. 219 days is 60% of what ?
873.26 is 4i% of what?

a. 19820 is 86% of what? 20% more than what ? SO'i, lessthan what? 12^% more than what? ^

Find the number of which

9. 346 is 100%.
10. 70is66f%.
11. 36isi%.
12. 7iis6i%.
la. |isj%

14. 438.70 is 16%.
15. 84 is .3%.
16. 630 is 260%.
1^- f is 96%.
la 16| is 16f%.

4- 8 is 9%.
5. 30 is 14%.
6. 42 is 10%.
7. 37 is 4i%.
a 28.4 is 7%.

19. 96.8 is 3% more than what number ?
20. f2400 is 4}% less than what number ?
21 A man sold his house for 16% above cost, and made S400How much did the property cost?

'

22. A casting vessel has on board 246 baskets of peachesaveraging 3 pecks to the basket, which is 15% of the^r^How many bushels are there in the cargo ? If sTld forVl 76r;basket, what is the value of the cargo ?
^

owed me"^Xf ""'.f
^^'f'"^ ""^ ^*% ^««« '^^^ '^« ^"""towea me. what is stil! owed me ?

hot*mth w^Cofd^ '' '"^' ^'' '-'' -- '''-^' 'or

debt'- 'FiLTJ^lb^r "" ^' ''''^'''' '' "^*^ ^' ^^«

number ?^
""^ * '''^^' """'^^^ ^^ °^ ^* ^^ ^'^^- ^^^^^ " t^e

•424 ol "^"^T ''^u
^^ ^^^- °^ ^^'^^ ** ^% P^fi'' »«d gainedf424.04. What was the cost per barrel ?

^^ "
' © *'«
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*«1 "id WfttlMI

1 Express M common frMtioM in lowwt temw • ^^l«rf. ka«/

a. What per cent of 120 is 60 ? 40? 45? 80? 9fi? %? inn^
".'

\i "11 Ti "" «" ^*' «/^/2r/i^; i7'
•• Ao IS J% of what number ? 6%? get? io<i? q9c/ i» qqi <>/

o

Find:

S.

4% of 75

10% of 125

16|% of 720

8% of 108

6% of f100
40% of 1180

3% of f200
25% of £2000

75% of 280 men
60% of 20 rd.

66|% of 165 gal.

87i% of $480

B. What nnmber increased by 26% of itself is 230 ?
9. What IS the number of which 25 is 10^ ? 60<!i ^ 2nc^ 9

12i%? 80%? 37i%? ^ ^^' ^^^

What per cenc jt

la
36 is 9?
72 is 27 ?

340 is 17 ?

U.
$300 is f18?
360 sheep is 60 sheep'?
120 rd. is 40 rd. ?

13. To 25 add 6% of it.

14. To 640 A. add 12^% of it.

15. From 3 score take 62^%.

12.

65 bu. is 39 bu. ?

420». is 70«. ?

90 qt. is 30 qt. ?

19. What number diminished by 75^ of
92S? 1140? 1602? $88? $72? $240? $320

16. To 144 sq. in. add 33i%.
17. From $100 take 4^%.
la From 128 cd. take 25%.

itself equals $630?
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X. Knd 37i% + 12^% + 33*^ + 18J^ + vJi% +^^ of 292

9.

6.

r

a 45^ of 680 rs?

*. i% of 423 = ?

236oz.=s36%of what?
t/ is what % of $1 ?

7%of7i = what?
'4 :>k. is what % of 74 pk.?
4,

. what % of 26 ?

4f> ij^ ;^ of what ?
2.~ is 100% of what ?

13. (i;^ vf f37.46 = what l»

14. 40 h what % of 940 ?

^0

11

12.

15. 6000 men = 82% bf what ?
16w 112% of 3.3 = ?

17. 728^=100% -6% of what?
la 660.24 = what % of 1008 ?
19. 2800 =: what % of 3200 ?
ao. 86% of 3696 = ?

21 860 = 16% of wh4t?
aa. 1242 = 8i% of what?
2a 3.3 = .3% of what?
24. 176% of 4778 bu. = ?
25. |%of|=?
2«. £ri 6*. is what % of £670 ?

is Sn'el? '"hoIT^, ''.
f,"^

""""* '"'* "^^^'^ ^^ »^2, how much
18 gained 7 How much if the cost is f16 ? |520? fl60?2a How much is lost by selling goods that cost il6 at 20^below cost? How much if the goods cost flO? ffo. tmf29 Bought a piece of silk for «40, and sold it at 76% p^fitWhat was gamed? For what was it sold?

cra-^rriJ^! ^"'' """'* °'*"^' *^* "°«' 18^ a dozen be sold to

foj; "1^^%?%67? '^% "^^ ^^*^^ ^^^^ '^' '^ ^-^

Sa In 1885 I invested $10,000 in house-lots in a town in ManitobaIn five years the value had increased 82i%. What was the gain'and how mucn were the lota worth in 1 890 ?

Sa A grocer bought a hogshead of sugar containing 1800 lb at
He. per pound. He sold it so as to gain 33i %. What wa. his gaL

(That was his entire gain ? How many pounds did he
per m

give for |1 ?
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1. Paid $3420.80 for a cargo of flour, and lost 23%. What was
received for the flour?

/i^ «.

a. Bought 180 bbl. of flour, and sold it at a gain of 12*% For
what was it sold per barrel if it all cost f864 ?

3. What per cent is gained if goods costing 20/ a yard are sold
for 30/? 26/? 40/? 36/? 18/? 60/?

»y"a are sold

losti- What if they are sold for 70/? 66/? 36/? 30/i»
a. If a horse is bought for $160, and sold at a gain of $76. what

per cent 18 gained? What if sold at a gain of $175 ?
6. A grocer sold tea for 60/ a pound, which cost him 42/.What per cent did he gain?

, Tu't' '^-

f**'^*^ * Co. bought from a French firm 660 yd. of
cloth for $1462 50. At what price per yard must they sell it togam 33ip If it is sold for $3.16 per yard, what i the gaS
per C6nif I

^^7 rT*t^ i^^'T f"""
*260 each, and sold one at a gain of

$37.60, the other at a loss of $37.50. Required the rate t^r cent
01 gam and loss, and selling prices.

iO^^^'p^r^^ff °* * "^"^^ '^*^ ^^ '""^'^^ i" 5 years by
4000. If the whole population was 60,420, what is the rate of
-increase ?

10. Carpetings were bought at 76/, 96/, $1.26, and $1.76 per

Find the per cent of gain for each lot.

11 What is the cost of ribbon when a gain of 20/ a yard in
sellings 6% of the cost? 10% ? 25%? 40%? 60%? 76%? 100%?M. What per cent is gained if goods costing 40/ a m)und are
sold for 42/? What if sold fbr 45/? 60/? 60/? 66/^0/?la Wha,t was the cost of lace marked 87^/ a yard, if themarked price is 33% more than the cost?

14. By selling coal at $6 a ton, 20% was gained. What was the
cost per ton ? What per cent gain if sold for $5 60 ?

15. A
$3 a barrel

merchant

gaining 14%. What did the apples' cost ?

bought 114 barrels of apples, and sold them at
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1. Owning f of a mUl, I sold * of my share for ±9tu\n »».• v

^^a mat did I pay for a house ti.at was sold for 16425, at a gain

««n' /J
°* * "^l"^ °' '™^* ^*^"*''* »* SOO* 20% is spoiled and Isell the remainder at an advance of 19i«/ L *

"J^"®^' a^^ A

lose, and how much? *^ °'' '*^ '°^*' '^^ ^ 8^^ «'

below^riJr^ r' l^lfV^^^g^d by fire, I sold them at 62*%
L A I , r*'^"^ *2*^- What was their cost?

*^

teinint I2t;f' ^^ r^**
^ ^''^^''^' °^ ™°^^e«' each con-

is tlT^rlnttfL^"^'*
^* ^•^^ ^ ^-^> -^ -^^ ^- 96,, what

vrTat^rht;rvr? ^- ^^*^ ^-« *^- ^- -^
». Rud for making a dress «», wUoh was 13i« more than tk.cost of material. What was the cost of nuteri^?

" *'
10. Mr. Brown bought butter at 20#' a nontiH a* 1. i. •

must he sell it to min 25'^? loZ -illT^^a.t
^^' P"°*

lose 5%? 4%? 12W^^Uttl *^ ^^' '^' ''°

11. Chickens were sold for 124 anA 9k»/ • ,

n.uch should they have L'^sfw^fIj^^
'^"«^ "^"^ "-

Wllr ""' "^'' "^ '^°'* "^ ""^ «PWh U«.t eost

thToTlVr '^ '" •"' °"" °' ""^^ """ *» **/ « -l-art,

14. What is the cost of milk which sell, for 4i/ at a loss ofin«»U. A bushel of wheat was sold fn. *i tk 'c"y°"'°'"J%?
it if 20% was gained? S^Tm%?

' ™'"' "^ ^^ ""

^1« How aueh i. lost on a ftom which .ell. for »4000 at a !„..
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1 46 kegs of nails were bought, each containing 90 lb., at 5lf
a pound, and they were sold for what /„ of them cost. What was
the per cent of loss?

2. Taylor, Dismore & Ck). bought «60 yd. of velvet for flOSO.
For how much per yard must it be sold to gain 33^%?
3 I lost 20% of my property by the Mississippi floods, and 28%

of It by fire. How much had I originally, if $6970 worth 5
property remained?

4. By selling flour at «5 a barrel I shall lose 10% of the costHow much must I sell it for to gain 10%?
5. For how much must T sell 230 cd. of wood which cost $3 76

per cord to gain 12^%?
6. A house worth $12,000 is insured for f of its value at 2% a

year. What i& paid yearly for insurance ?

7 What is the premium on #2000 worth of goods at 4% ?
a Mr. Thompson paid f250 for the insurance of silverware in

his store. If the face of the policy was «10,000, what was the
rate of insurance ?

9. A premium of $70 is 6% on what valuation? lt>f„9 ^oL^
i% ? f% ?

A • ^^ •

la A house valued at f12,540, and furniture valued at $6470
are both insured for f of their value at |%. What is the annual
premium ?

11. $8.25 was paid for i£kuring a barn at |%. What was the
property valued at ?

12. A house was insured at 4^% for \ of its value. The
insurance company received $171.50, including $1.50 for policy.
What was the value of the house ?

18. A new block in Toronto is insured in four companies : a London
company, taking \ the risk at 1^% ; a Honolulu company, taking 1
at i%; a Boston company, taking i at |% ; a New York company,
taking the remainder at |%. What premium is paid for the insur-
ance, if the value of the block is $240,000 ? How much of the loss
would each company have to pay if the block is damaged by fire to
the amount of $10,000

1
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1. A man took an endowntent policy of 130.000 for 25 years at

falredT''
""'" ^ *^'**''' ^^^ "'''" P^**^ °' ^^•^ «""»

of *iiiL*'* ^T ^""'^ *^''*"*^ Insurance Company insured my factory
at 1|%. The premium paid was |224.60. For what was the
factory insured?

a If your life is insured for $8000 at fW.STi per thousand,what premium will you have to pay annually ?

tlfioii»'^° ^^^^'I
""""^^ ^^^' *°^ *^« machineiy worthf16,000, are insured for 62^% of their value. If the company

insuring charges 3%, what is paid for the insurance?
5. A commission merchant bought 60 bbl. of flour at $4.60 a

r" '. ,J!''^'''^^
^°' '"" ^'^"'^^^ ^ commission of 3% of whathe paid. What was his commission?

'^

* If as agent I sell a cargo of cotton for $1480, and charge 2*^commission, what is my commission, and what sum do I send myemployer or principal ?
'

X nf1 ^!7"' ,?"*^? * ^"^^^ '^"^ °^ ^"°»*^-^ ^°^ °^«' and chargesiof what he collects for his trouble, sending me the balance, or$^What does he collect ? He charges what per cent for collection ?a 1 sent to a commission merchant $408, which was intended
to cover the cost of goods that he bought and his commission of^% of the cost. What was the cost of the goods?

Brandon If the sum that I receive includes what I pay out and mycommission of 2% on what I pay out, what is my commkLnf
"^

paM $1^°^'n'^''^^'
forme some railroad stock, for which he

s^k corme?
'^"'"^"'^^'^ ^'' ^"y^» ^^ H' What did tiie

11. A broker buys 60 shares of railroad stock at 78*3^ of thepar value If the par value of each share is $100?whardl he

oi stock. What is his commission ?
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a What is the tax-rate in a town when tliAnn ^
property valued at #2,500,000 ?

'^^ " '"^ ^"^

JJ^;r "*'»»' "^ " "-' per ~=. o( th,^ „, ,he

Avoii^rf ^"' " ""^ '^ «'" "-' «» ^^^ of a po«d
a A certain kind of wood when bomed Welds Sirf „» v • vin adies. How manv na,^. „f -Jj m,V ''*% of ite weight

of wood weightT^/' '*'' -=-""0 >-Je V Wing a lo«i

. '^'otZ^ZrZVili^^ a, «* w«rf, how n,neh wU.

pme wood weiXT^ Tb f
""^"' "-e ea.„ .. » load of

of anthmit, 00.1 i, bitnitooT^ ?^' ""' """' °' '"^ "o*"
li 80 bushels of oats, each weiirhin.* q9 ik • i. .

heavy as 20 barrels of flouT
^ ' '' ""^^ P*' ^"* ^

13. 1 paid f6 for the use of f50 for 2 years wCf * *
interest did I pay per year ?

''**® °^

*;e^^rr^j^-tvTharwi'-r^ -
kft^n depoeit , utUi. n.oney d«w, inteJ^t^Z^J^'f

™
a year, how n,neh mhaert money ehaU I h«« in 6 moJi

°



SECTION VL

BUSINESS TRANSACTIONa

9 i: ^ °^*
f°' V- ^"^'y * ^°' y°" *«" Albert G. Brown

8 a pine kindling, the price of which is $11.60 a cord; 2030 lb
ere coal, the price of which is #6.60 a ton. Copy and fill out the
flowing bmof sale, making the sale to occur to^y, and receipt.

iV'M't sbovei/,..

m..

- /Sa

Bought of C. F. BRADLEY & CO.
OCALERS IN

Coal, ^Voc^d, Hay, and Grain,

2. As clerk for the same firm, you sell Wm. P. Stuart 1640 lb
hay at $22 a ton, and 12 bu. corn at 66/ a bushel. Rule and makem proper form a tall of sale.

* Suppose Mr. Staart gives you $10 as part payment for the
goods sold him. Make the proper statement on the biU.
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tl23^ !l J^'
^-^ ^'^'y * ^•' y°" "<«i^ '^^ a customerf123.50, payment m full for all that he owes the firm HeTkl^^^ ^ "^"^^P*- Copy and fill out the following •

a. Copy the following bill, and explain each item :

^'ilonzo P. Grigson.
Winnipeg, Sept. 20, 1893.

To SAMPSON, BBOWN & CO., Dr.

1893.

June

July

July

Sept.

To 4 m. Beef
« 680 lb. Butter
« 450 « Pork

@
@
@

Or.

By Cash

18 m. Apples @ 04.50

Balance due,

$^.60,

$40.00

$

f
3. Sup^se your account as a merchantTith Samuel Ring i^follows

:
He owes you for 3* yd. of cloth at 76/ a yard bolJJ

of cotton cloth for «4.20, bought Apr. 16. Mar. 1 he paid von ^^JTand comes May 1 desiring to settle' Make out biU in7i^^?f!l'
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1 You bay of Asa L. Hewett a hone and earriag« for $300.
paying him $200 down, and giving him a note for the baUnoe, due
in 6 months bearing interest at 6%. Write in proper form the
receipt which he would give you. Hake out the note which you
give him, filling the following blank

:

189

order of..

•^fi^ dato .promise to pay to the

with irOereet at .per cent.

MoUare,

Value received^

a. When must you pay this note ? How much must you pay ?a You sell Wm. P. Brown a cow for $60, due in 6 months, with
interest at 6%. He gives you his note for this amount. Write
tiie note in proper form. When and how much will he pay you ?
Suppose he were to pay you the $60 at any time you demanded it,
without interest, how would the note be written ?

4. In Book No. 6, page 76, there is given a simple form of
keeping a cash account According to that form, write an account
such as John Jones would make, containing the following items •

On Monday morning, John Jones has in cash $14.60. On Tues-
day he spends for provisions $3.26, and receives $1.60 for letting
horse half a day. On Wednesday he receives $2.60 for repairing
Samuel Brown's carriage, and pays out 25/ for express and $1.70
for cloth. On Thursday he spends $3.60 for a pair of shoes. On
Friday he receives $3.76 from John Smith for use of horse and
carriage, and pays out $4.36 for' grain. On that day also he
receives $4.50 from A. Robinson for 2 days' labor. On Saturday
he pays a bUl of $6.16 for meat, and receives $1.26 for labor.

Rule the paper property, give date of present week, balance the
account, and begin the account for next week.

I
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X Role paper and oopj oawfnlly the following account that von

EDOAR

J894.

Jan.
M

M

U

U

U

U

tt

U

11

U

tt

tt

tt

tt

tt

5
e

IS
n

le

17

20
«

H
26

27
tt

SI

.

Bjf tabor, 2 day$,

To 2 bu. Fotatoet@ 80f,

"Apples,

Bjf labor, 6i day.
To Cask,

** Grain,

"\pk. Onions,

By labor, 6 days.

To Cash,

" 2^ lb. Butter@ g6f,
"Hlb. Chicken® 22/,
By labor, 6 days.

To Cash,

" 22 qt. Milk @ ef,
Balance,

41

1894.

Feb.

60

21

00

00

16

18

00

70

99

60

S2

Balance,

8

9

26

60

00

.J*
^^/°«;.*^« fi^ i<*n^ Vean ? Did he work for you, or didy^work for him ? What does « Dr." mean ? Whatdoei-Cn"

TZlx >

7**°^ ^-^^^^^ you January 10, desiring
to settle, how would the account hai^ stood ? Explain each iteuLttow does the account stand at the end of the month ?
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1. Write the acooimt (page 74) on opposite page, of a book, thus:

*W»AB L. REED. C«.

EJX3AB h. KBKD. Dm.

1891
Jam. 4 Toibu.Potatoe$atSO/ ill 60

I894.

Jam. 4 Bk tabor, S day*, $S 00

Eule paper in either of the two forms preceding, and makeproper entries of the following accounts :

^^^^^' """^ "^*
2. Account with James Eobinson. June 1 he owes von S9fiic

«tf2?/ ^ '^""'
?
^' ""^ ^° °^ ^" "»«» w^for y^u 6Weach 25/ an hour. June 9 you sell him 2* lb choM /a 2«# x^'

potetoes 20/. June 12 he'and one n^an^lk^yfuiTht^each at 26/ an hour. June 16 you sell him 7 lb lamb^ ^'and berries 28/. June 21 you ill him If lb. sL @ 2^
L'Sbe pa^ you on account #3. June 24 you sell him 3 pk ™>te^@ 30/, cucumbers 12/, olives 36/, and 2* lb stik STTJune 28 you sell him 6* lb. Wf at' 24/, Jid be l^'ff 7,How does the account stand at the end of the month?

3. Account with Charies J. Holmes. July 1 you owe him tA 9^July 3 you buy of him 2 doz. lemons @ 26/ llhlollZf a
10 lb. sugar @ 6/. July 6 you bufof hLn^ B To^t'^f

?i fn { ^ ^^'^ ^'^y ^ ^^'^ ^^> «^ lemon 40/,^^JJuly 10 you buy 10 lb. sugar @ 6/, cocoa 24/, and bi^ult 3^/July 16 you buy i lb. coffee 19/, and flour 1140^^^.him on account 16. July 19 youW U d". lemtl @ 2672^^wheat germ @ 13/, biscuit 20/, 2 lb. brown ant^rZirJ a n
him 18+ lb. butter® 28/. July 24y™fgf In ^"'lOrwalnuts 20/, and 3 lb. oatmeal (a 6^ ^L a i ® ^'

stand July 31 ?
® '' ^""^ ^"^^ *^® ««count

keeping of accounts with certain people.
' *
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* #2^ 24, 1883, you seU Thoma. Lanman a hone and carriage
for $275. He pays f100 cash, and gives his note for the balanT
payable on demand, with interest at 6%. Write the note such as'

jL 2??«Sf"'«®''^^u^^"
"*" ^°' *^* P^y*"*"* »^ «»« note

r^i^iut^' ,7 ""^^ " ^^"^ y°" «t that time ? Make out a
leceipted bill of sale.

fkL^*^* r*
a biU such as a man might give who had worked

tiaee days for another man at #2.25 a day.
* Make out a note such as James Brown would give ThomasEverwn in payment for 16 bbL of flour at f5.40 a barrel

o«*Kuf!p*
^^^^"^ «™in dealer you sell Jan. 1 to James Smith

26 bbl. flour@ 16.76, 160 bu. wheat @ 68/, and 240 bu. oats @42/ on 8 months' credit, with 2% discount for cash. He pays
one-half cash, and gives his note for the balance. Make out bUl
and note in proper form.

5. During the first two weeks of a year the following tnuis-
actions were made by a country merchant with James Parker a
carpenter; Timothy Dexter, a farmer, and Isaac Hammond.' a
physician: *

«. Sold Parker 8i lb, su^ar@ 6J/, 10 gaL kerosene oil @ 12/,H yd. of cloth @ 12/, 6 lb. rice@ 8/, 3i lb. butter@ 26/, 3* Jl.
mohisses @ 36/, Xi lb. coffee @ 36/. Received frcSi him72^
mOTiey. He has also worked for the merchant 3* days @ $2.60

J; ^!^ ^***f ^ ^^-^ ^^' ^ P'- "*»^' »l-76» a bag of salt,

Tn?if'^t^r ^^o^'
^^ gal. K. oU @ 11/, 7i lb. cheese@ 11/, 16 yd. sheeting@ 12/. Received from him 6 doz. eggs@

^' f frt"^® ^^^' ^ ^'^ P°**^«@ ^^> IS lb. butter@ 24/
e. Sold Hammond 1 bbl. flour, f6.76, 2^ lb. coffee (S 36/4* lb*

butter @ 28/, 6 qt. com meal @ 3^ 2^ doz. eggs @ 32/ 4 bucom @ 68/, 6 qt. cranberries @ 16/. Leiveffrom Wm ^6^money, and he has made three professional calls upon a member
of the merchant's family, charging $1.60 for each visit
Open an account with each of the above parties, and make propei

entries for the transactions.
^



SECTION VII.

MISCKLLANEOUS EXERCISE&

Oral and 'Wrtttn.

1. What is the cost of 6 bu. of potatoes at 75/ a bushel, and
20 qt. of oil at 12^/ a quart ?

a. What will 4260 ft of lumber cost at 918 per M. ?
a. How many dozen eggs, worth 20/ a dozen, must be given

to exchange for 8 yd. of cloth at 76/ a yard, and 16 lb. of suear
at 6^/ a pound ?

4. How many yards in three pieces of carpet which measure
42| yd., 38J yd., and 66* yd. ?

5. How long will it take 12 men to do what 8 men can do inH days?

e 9 men can do a certain piece of work in 8 days. If at the end
of 3 days after they begin the work, 6 of them leave, how long
will it take the remainder to finish it ?

7. If the expense of burning an oil lamp is i/ an hour, what
will be the expense of burning 6 lamps 3 hours a day durine the
month of April ?

J a ^

8. The peso of Cuba is worth $.926 of Canadian-money. How many
pesos can be bought for $1000

1

9. Allowing the Mexican dollar to be worth ^.669 of United
States money, how much of United States money is equal to $1000
of Mexican money ?

10. The mean annual rainfall during the year 1891 in Mobile
was 64.1 in.

;
in St. Paul, 27.8 in. ; in Boston, 46.4 in. ; in Chicago,

32.2 m. How many cubic inches fell in each of the above cities
on an area of 100 feet square ? How many gallons ?

11. How much butter at If a pound will pay for 161 yd of
doth at 62^/ a yard ?
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78 GRADED ARITHMETIC.

'- If it takes each morning 5 spoonfuls of coffee for » f iana each spoonful weighs ^ oz., how long w U 3 lb astV H
^'

much will It cost the family a vpar fr., % ,
^ """"

2. A farmer sold 22^ b^XaTarSzt^" Tt f^ ^
P^"^''

'

exchange flour at $4.50 a barrel wl^^ ^'^'^' ^''^ *^^ "»

did he get ?
^""^ "'^^y ^a'^^els and pounds

3. If 750 lb. of plaster costs $8.50, what will 6| T cost 9
4. A lumber merchant sold 83,500 lath at 'i^t .\ I i

1750 ft. boards at $18.50 per M. ^at did he ^T'^^^'
''''

5. A house vilued at $7500 was insured for 7^ If •* iHow much was paid for insurance at 2^7^ ? / '*' ''^^''^•

6. A coal merchant sentTrre turfol 7,'' ^^"^ '

follows
: 2140 lb., 2380 lb., 226Tlb I970I WW """'"^ ^

for it all at $6.25 a ton 9 '
^^^^ ^^' ^^^* "^"s* I Pay

90; TllVt
*'^ ^^^"^ °^ ^ ^^'^ «^- weighing 2 o. 8 pwt. at

9 ItZT''""
^**^' ^"^ ^"^'^ ^^^* P-^-* «f a pint ?

How many":;''d*i he mU "
^
'^ ""*^^"^^^ ^« '">' «-h-

11. A man going to England exchanged 16 five-dollar ^ol^ •

for sovereigns. How many did he Zf .^aI ^^ ^'^""^^

over, no premium being plid fn eXg" '" ""^^ ^'""°^

cle'aUatr Towtucl ifthtw' 7 1' '^^ '^ ^^ ^^« «^- ^'^^ «^

13 A garrison of "40S In muTt hT T"" '' ^'' ^ ^'^ '

visions to last 6 months if^Lh7 n
^°'' "^^^ *°^« ^^ P^O"
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1. How many acres in a road 1^ mi. long and 40 ft. wide >

2 If a man can perform a certain piece of work in 6* davswhat part of it can he do in i\ days ?
^

12^^^^^ o tT'l °^ ^^^^r^i^g the walls of a room 18* ft. by

openings ? At 62^ per yard, what will it cost to carpet the roomthe carpet being 30 in. wide ?
'

4. How many cords in a load of wood 8 ft. 3 in. lone 4 ft wi^P
and3ft.6in.4iigh? Cost at $6.75 per cord ?

'

'"^^'
^
"' ^''l^'

long 2 f
.
wide, H ft deep ? If a cubic foot weighs 1000 ounceswhat will be the weight of water that the cistern will hold ?

6. i of an ox which weighed 1305 lb. was sold to one man, f ofthe remainder to another man. What is the value of the mrtunsold at 8i^ a pound? P*^

7. If the average daily circulation of a newspaper is 109 680
copies, how many copies are sold in a year, and what is received
lor them at 2^ a copy ?

.nLt ''^ri^'^
P^««« °* l^'^d 8 rd. in diameter contains how manysquare rods ? How many acres ?

^
9. If water weighs 770 times as much as air, and 1 cu. ft. ofwater weighs 1000 oz., how many cubic feet of air weighs a pound ?10. Bronze for making house-bells consists of four parts copperand one part tin How much copper will be needed to make 500

bells, each weighing 10 oz. ?

11. A certain kind of brass consists of two parts by weight ofcopper and one part of zinc. How much copper will it take tomake a ton of this kind of brass ?
12. How many cubic feet of earth were removed to make a well40 ft. deep and 6 ft. in diameter ?

13. How many liters of water will fill a cistern 4.40"' lone 3-"
wide, and 1.60- deep ? How many hektoliters ? How much willthe cistemful of water weigh?

14. If 18 tons of coal cost f 115.20, what will 6^ tons cost at thesame price? What will 12 tons 600 lb. cost

?

^^^'^ at the
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m

1. A coal dealer bought 1300 tons of coal af atR rn

What does he tan in a year'
average »o.86 a day.

«. Cost of 7 lb. 4 02. of steak at 24/ a pound '

Will iir:Ca Lricth :^
^ *^ > -- >-

—

Ht;ee:;fC^^tf4^-*'J^°'''-«S»^ndsMi^^^^^^
a A merchant ^t uZLf^f-°\"'^^ *"»» ffcpersec)

,^n«.and.JdHa?^:;i—^->- tSt^^,*«-
»

148 bu. of eom? ' °^ "' '''''^' """ ""Sh ^ much a,

n wk * • ^ " "^'^ ^®^8^ after beinir slaked 9

premium?
What did he pay for the bonds at 14%

U. The height of a building is 64.80- abov. tk. „ j „many steps wUI it take to «=„fc .1. » . "" e"™d. How
la Hot many hSLs S^ «?m

"'5'"=" "^^ '' »«" "k" ?

i^iJryhiiiSXdi;: ^iT^ Tw^^'^y-^.
proper form.

" » ^a- «» at *3 a yard. Make out bill in
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Inn^. ? ^r o"^^
^^'^'^' °^ ""^^^^ '^ ^ P«* i"<« a bin 6 ft. 4 inlong, 4 ft. 2 in. wide, and 3 ft. deep ?

stSi:ti:e:
'"^' ~^^ ^"^ * -- «P- than the

infIP^rT.""-^^
^""°'''' '^^ ^^ ^°- ^^^«' ^"^ ^« "^ade in plough-

l^nractTthYZt ^^^' '^ ^" ^
''• '-'''' ' ''- -''-' «^-

ex^nts'^640Tye:^ 'm^V ^
"°"^' ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^"«

I- «.o*u a year. After his salary increased 20(t his

or less than before, and how much a year^
5. I pay an agent 2^% for selling a piece of land for $2460What did I get for the land ?

cost 7o% of what It was sold for. What was it sold for ^
7. How many cubic inches does a pound of water occupy ?a What IS the weight of a gallon of water ? of a quart ^ of apint? How near is this to «a pint is a pound "^
9. A boy put »60 into the savings-bank, and drew out the interestof 2% every 6 months for 5 years. How much did he draw out?

How muirrfw^e? '"' '^''^' "' '" ^^^^ "^^ ^ P^^'

20^^ ^r^^V°!^T/* ^^^ * ^°^«"' ^"d sold them at a gain of20%. For what did I sell them apiece? If I had sold tfem at3/ ap,ece, what should I have gained per cent?
12. A tram leaves a station at 8 a.m., and goes at the rate of 20

gis^S^t"'- r^^
""^

T""''
''''^' -^"^ st^rl :tt45 andgoes M miles an hour, overtake it ?

short whall? f ""'^'«'f
with a "yard stick" i of an i .ch t«,

42 yd lo'g ;
°°""=' ""^"^ " " "'»• ""-' ='PI«'"» to be

14. In 206.48 ch. how many miles ?

At^'hA""^ "^^T'^ * ^^ ^ '^^P' '"^*^ * °f ^i« «tare for $22,000.At the same rate, what was the value of the ship ?
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1. A man owned at the beginning of the vear ftir. snn ^v ^
real estate and **i«J(» vu..^\ % , ^ *1«>,800 worth of

-«h ana :tr:6;;t::.rr i'^^rx "^r
*"""

were «34fi0, and Lis expenses weremL wlT .
'""''"'

"aTir ^"".T""^'
-^^-'"^ ir„rr ::r

-'

4. A load of hay weighed 2140 lb.; the cart weiled 430 lbWhat IS the hay worth at $18 a ton ?
"*'

5. How many pieces of wire .005 of a vard in lpn,rf>, i
from a piece of wire 150 ft. in length I ^ '"^^ ''"' ^^ ''"'

^ P4. -J r
*^°^*^ "^^".V tons will fill a bin Q ff !««„4 ft. wide, and 5 ft. 3 in. high ^ °"^'

10. How many " panes ' of fence 8 ft. 6 in, 1„., ^i,,^ "^^ .

utr,ir^r^ "^'o ^« -^^ ^»*"- w a^d voTX":
H. What is the area of a circular lot of lanH rnn^A - a-

be the area of a „nare lot whieh the san,e fence will exaotlWnl"
.o"it^rr,rt;';r^t/r *:• rf *- -'-» '""- -
was fifia^ f , ! ,

^'" '"'" *^*** ^»« &«t for tl'e old bicycle

Z „e^Vey:*'
''^ ""' '- ' "-' »-• ^^O^' -- fte eosft

.™. .^at 4nt:-i:r r^esrord^^rir;
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»• Wheat that It 37I5 » IT" ''"'' "^ "«' ''""'"?

mat was the g^T^'t^tl
'""'"' ™ «"" »' "/a bushel.

-t/^r* th?,V-'«-.
a h„.e .„. *,e«. What wa. the

«• Aman bequeathed4 of his e,t«t.
"?.""'*"">''"> 1 "i- wide ?

to his two sons, whoJewXm^l"^T" '\^'--''"^'"
his estate? « fl'^wu eacH. Wlat was the value of

V. The diameter of a wheel is ^ f«- tr
it make in a mUe ?

' ^'''^ "^^ revolutions will

'ailroad ? to buM 12 ^t "^ "^ ""^"^ '" """" '^OO ft. of

of cl":;.""^^'"'""^^ -"- be made from Sviij 9ij

wfobUTj^atL'-r >!s?:f7„r r-^: '" *^^' "•"
-sold per crate? ^ ^^^- ^""^ ^hat were they

^J3.
What will a piece of land 200» long, 150» wide cost at $80

depcsitors, with deposits a;„ou„Uugj;';4;4,^J""'Pff '"' ^'"^
average amount for each depositor f W. V

^''^^ ^^'*« ^''«

population (6000) at that Ume were d.J!-! T """^ ^* '''« '^'^''^o'

-eh interest would he allowed orj^^^i^;, f
^ « 3- ho.
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*. xne bushel in common use is QfiQ9 »= !«.„„ i-i. .

bushel of Great Britain. W^I woufd be ti«
'^^^^P«"^1

Britain nf irtAn u ^ , T ^ *^® measure in GreatBntein of 1000 busnels of wheat imported from this country

'

12 ib h"T
"^" ' '°^^" '^''^ ^' - -^-' dish weTghfng

th« «:_ L '" '"^''^ ^^ ^ «""««' ^d the cost of mSe
*
«Poons IS $43.20, what is the cost of each spoon f ^

Chrisfm^ hff'

"" ''''^"'^^- ^^^* ^-y °^ 'he week was

,nM Vll '"^' ''^ ^"«fh* ^* ^4.65 a hundredweight and

What^L^^rn.''^
'^'^'* ^^^ other expenses werf^lS

^'i^ fl^ ^"' ^ ^"™^'« ^ ho"" each evening durin.r th«month of May costs $2.80, what ought to be paid for the Z for

eJh fImh t ""'' f ^'' '"'^ " "^°'^*^' ^"d 3 houses at $21each a month How much does he get in one year for all of them'

into tT 'r '* ^- '' "^^ "^^^^ ^« --hes to /ivide eqX
lora are w ft. wide, how long are they ?

the';e wrso'llucd'r" 'V^ ''°^' ' '*• "^'^^' ^^ ^ ^*- high

WhatTs tl!! * ; °''' *'"'"' ^^ ^ ^ ^*- ** ^"^other time.What IS the remainder worth at |6.60 a cord ^

«120ofV"'^,
'''^,^' "^^^ ' "^"" ^^° ^"'^^ ^1-SO a day to earn

L. "^ ^^'^ * "'*'' ^ho earns $3J a day ?

a dolnT w "'
*^r\'*P''' °'^^^ ^* ^2-^« ^ hundred or at 28^

iThL ""'^ '^""^^ "°"^*^ ^ '^^^^ ^°«* ^* *he lower rato ?
12. How many acres are covered by the great pyramid of E«m,twhose base is 764 ft. square ?

^ fJ «*^^" ox ii^gypt,

«lf«fd
°*''?^* >*d on hand at the beginning of the year«11,864 worth of goods and #1464 cash. His sales durin/the

l^OO^Z't f t'?""-'
^'^* '^ ^'^^^^^ ^8620; rplseC

wLT w«^ th « '^T
"' ^'^ = ^«' ^12,460; cU, limWiiat was the profit or loss ?

/ » ;
*-iqv.
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3. John was bora December 30, 1879. If he is 1 vr « ™„ on ..

youn^r than bi, sister, wheu wa^ bis sis "rb^™ t '
"°- "" "^

-m irrjc^jjizref"'^^'
"" "-' -^ »' '--

rr' ^"' P" "«"«» "^itati"- ia arithmetic ?
«. Um making jeUy a pound of sugar is nut with , r.t„t „» • •

wiS{srTi'L'7vz:rfi's:irr''----"-™-

m^^5ri!TL^n^.;m":'^-V»x!:^t-,-
wiU the nse amount to 200 ft ?

^^'
». How many lots, each oontaininir 70 sn nl Im .„ &

made from 3 A. 84 sq. rd. Ill s,. ft*,
^' "^ l^" »«• «•' «" l«

of medtoir'
"""^ *"" °' ""'' ""> *- »- <-- bottlefnl

s ?fTt::^,^7 y^r.ir7rwr.' ^-^^ °'^"°"°'^

"""xTstrrt"' -
^e tiVdUif tte riitis 32r;itT11 If cloth that is 62 in. wide sells for »3.80 a yard wh^t lu^hlb. be ^d for cloth of the same kind 30 in wide ,

*

cal^efr
"^^ ""'' "' *""• =""' -"« --de trora 16.40. of

4 ftXtlrS'e'nipl "'' '•'^'- -^ '*" «" » «'»««- that is
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longzt'u.^^Tii:r'
°'

'
""^ "' """ '' "-» « «nU

4 t Ttr-^'"
*"" «"''""''' « -- 'a 20 -cU .id,. How

H 1'?^:°,r: irnir '-
' "^^ -»' '-^ -^
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9 Tk. J - ^'^

,

'*"' '" """•'»' ' (.See Ex. !), „ 8fi )2. The dnving-wheeb of a looonotiM »r<. l« » o • . '

ference. How many ^voteionri-Ta ZoT -w ,"";,'"
'"""'"•

.peea
^, h„„, if^o Wheel. .volve^^ltL ;.t .V" "'' °'

6. A boy buys apples at the rate of 2 for 3 cents ^llJuT.^at the rate of 3 for 2 cent*. \ri,„4. ^ v ,
' " ^^"^ *^^"»

7 Tf f!,» nu- V ^'^- ^^hat does he lose per cent ?7. If the Chicago Base Ball Club beats 18 eames out oV'^9
P ayed, and the New York Club beats 16 IC out o/^o

^'"'"

• A man Iwught a house- ot for «1260 and ,r,l,l it :„ .
at a pr„« of 12554. What did he sdui

X*,"" " '" ' ™ ^'"'

for a'^und to g^'nToft^etrZ.
""^ """" """' ^ -" "

12 m!f'^ ^•',^/' ""^^^ ^"^ ^^^ ^b- °f «oal cost ?

rate of 2^ fi'/^
f^r insuring property valued at $4560 at the

13 ThS;l'T°^'^
"""^ ^"^"^^^ ^- ^ °f it« value ?

of it HnwT ^r "'"^ ^' °^ * ««^d '" ^ d^y> -nd hi, son A
14. Two men have together $6340. If i. of n'« ^.„ '

to I of E's, how much has each ?

''
^ ^^ ^' «^oney is equai

to":;^^:\T.t^,'' '''-'' '^^ "^-^ «*«P« -«* yo" talc.

26rpe^:i;:e'fl:r/
'^' ' ^^^ ^^'•^ -^ ^^^ ^-*W worth at
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1P^^°Tk""*"^
^-" ""^ '°°"'''' ''^"' *»>• *»"'« o' Waterloo .Tun*1815, to the present time ?

""-^rioo, .june

a The distance from Winnipeg to Portage la Prairie (66 miles) iswhat per cent of the distance to Brandon (133 mUes) ?
3. HoMT high in a cart 6* ft. by 4* ft. must coal be piled toweigh a ton, ,f a cubic foot weighs 52 lb. ? How high mu t coLbe pUed m the same cart if a cubic foot weighs 32 lb?

18801 1«t '"Tnf I«P"I«*ion in the United States from

inTsfn W.T ^^'^^'^67' ^^i«h ^^ 24.85% of the population

?he fn ^ """" '^' P°P^^^*'°" ^" 1«^^ WhatYnl8%?

c?nt ofThrtoL'l SSf'^ "" '''''''^' ^'^^ " -^^* P«'

the^rf
^' '"''* °^ *^' '°''''" population of the country live in

7. The distance from the earth to the moon is what part as irreatas the distance from the earth to the sun ?
^

a The population of Ireland in 1871 was 6 41'>377. in i««i

10. Ireland's population in 1891 was what per cent of the popu-
lation of England and Wales ?

i- « popu

11. If 88% of milk is water, how much water in 32 gal. of milk ?

wal'r I 'eZ.7,~r^ ^" ''^ '' ^°""- ''- -^
la If 9 bushels of wheat will make one barrel of flour how

r.7«%t6t^";xt)"^'
'""' ""' "'•^ ""-' '" '""""''

^\V!J
'''''"^^ °^ ^""^^^^^ °^ ^^«a* raised in Illinois in 1890was 9.6% of the number of bushels of corn raised there in thesame year. How many bushels of com were raised ?
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In the following problem, find by all the aids you know the
appioximate measurement.. Use also accurate measurement., so
far P

. they can be ascertained.

L What per cent of the land-surface of the earth is North America?
Asia? Europe? Australia?

2. The«izeof the Province in which you live is what per cent of
the size of the Dominion ? of North America ?

a. The area of the United State, is what per cent of the area of
J<orth Amenca? of Europe ? of Africa?

1 The area of the great central plain of North America is what
per cent of the area of the entire continent ?

'^

T*!* ^n T* *"' **** ""^ °* ^^'^ ^^y Mountain system is thearea of the Allegheny Mountain system ?

6. The area of the Pacific Slope of North America is what per cent
of the area of the Atlantic Slope ?

7. The length of the Pacific coa.t-line is what part of the entire
coast-line of the United States t

No^rffT '^"\'^^"l °V*"'
^^ '"^'"^^ *« ««« ">"« o( sea-coast inNorth Amenca? Find the same in respect to each of the other

continents.

*KV^t?*?t* °! ^"°'' ^^"'^ 'P'" <^'0 *««*) » ^hat per cent ofthe height of St. Andrew's church spire (122 feet) ?

la Mount St. Elias is what per cent of the height of the highest
mountain in the world ?

nignesc

11. The elevation of the surface of Lake Ontario is what per cent
of the elevation of the surface of Lake Superior ?

12. What per cent of the area of Lake Superior is the area of LakeHuron ? Lake Erie ? Great Salt Lake ?

13. What per cent of the length of the Mississippi River, from
the source of the Missouri, is the length of the St. Lawrence? Rio
ixrande? Colorado? Connecticut?

*v
^^

T!'?.^'^
*** *^^ ^"^ °^ **^« ^*^*'^«« Highlands is the area of

the coal fields of that region?

16. What per cent of the area of the Province of Ontario is the area
of a township ? a section ? a school-ground of 2 acres i
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" much, 19.36 i, the^^l !
''^' "' "°° """Slhs 7.78 times

a A cubic f«,t of cork weigh, 14.980 IlT kU ^S ^

eyiiadricalpipfJL/^^„'Z^'ltf;' "*"="'"* '°"'

«• A colunm of air 1 i„ .
^ ^ imensioas.

atmospheric Vressur^ islstT ™*'" '^"'•' «•«' "• the

thesc».levcl. Howmlch^ d^,
'^''"^ '""''' *" »"*» "t

»• At the sea-leleHt a r Z " T" ™* »' '»"* '"PP""?
directions, with a fore :f 6 T^"^ •"^^ 'J""-. •-* '» all

about 2000 aq in Tthf .! , V" '«"»" '""'' There are

pressure does^hi^w/lwir °' » "^'^ '-'^- How much

Ofl^rira'"^riO^;'^»)'r^^^ ''"^ ^»'' '-" «'«"'

30 inXrTd" i:'s::^z,i;/atm„:ir
"- •^°"''' ^ "-'

-J^^^
.stead Of ^lur^&o--:: -r.Jjt

<» ^o^a';!?;!:',^is'Sitr„r"""'»" °' ^^" ^•

degree of temperature above 3^ nt
"*' '^"^ '"' "<"7

wm »».d trap's at a t.t:eltare of^rpT ""^ *" "^"^

80»P.?
^ '"""y **" «tnke. temperature being

wh.ch oc««ion^ the echo, the tem^^turelS; fiTp"
"" ""»

.A 11:cr^,:;::t r.^t:i:
'"^'? '- -«

-

to the other, the temperature beTngZl ""^ '""" °"°^^
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12 inches (in.)

3 feet

6J yards

820 rods

of Length.

= 1 foot (ft.)

= 1 yard (yd.)

= 1 rod (rd.)

= 1 mile (mi.)

7.02 inches

100 links

80 chains

6 feet

120 fathoms

€086 feet

3 knots

= 1 link (li.)

= 1 chain (ch.)

= Imile.

= 1 fathom.
= 1 cable length.

= 1 knot
= 1 league.

flO seconds (") = i minute (')
60 minutes = 1 degree (°)

360 degrees = 1 circle.

69} miles
( 1" of longitude on

= < equator or of lati-

' tude on a meridian.

MeaaoTM
144 square inches

square feet

30j square yards =

160 square rods

10 square chains =

640 acres =

1 mile square =

36 square miles =

100 square feet=
I

of Snifaoe. '

= 1 square foot
= 1 square yard.

= 1 square rod.

= 1 acre (A.)

= 1 acre.

= 1 square mile.

- 1 section of land.

- 1 township,

square of flooring

or roofing.

MMURirM of VolnuM.
1728 cubic inches =1 cubic foot
27 cubic feet =1 cubic yard.

24} cubic feet =1 perch.

16 cubic feet =1 cord foot (cd. ft)
8co«ifeot =looid(cd.)

MMnirM of Weight
Aeoirdupoia Weight.

16 ounces (oz.) = i pound (lb.)

100 pounds =P hundred-

^ ^ « weight (cwt.)
20 hundredweight = 1 ton (T.)

2240 pounds = Hong ton.
196 pounds = 1 barrel of flour.

200 pounds = 1 barrel of beef or pork.

Apotheeariei' Weight.

20 grains (gr.) = i scruple (sc. or 9)
3 scruples = i dram (dr. or 3)
8 drams = i ounce (oz. or I

)

Troy Weight.

24 grains (gr. ) = i pennyweight (pwt.)

20 pennywelghts=l ounce.
12 ounces =1 pound.

Meuores of Capacity.

Liquid Measure.

4 gills (gi.) = Ipint(pt)
2 pints (pt) = 1 quart (qt)
4 quarts = 1 gallon (gal.)

1 gallon contains 277.274 cubic inche*

Apothecariea' Measure.

<J0 drops (gtt) ) _
or minims (m))

~^ ""''* <^™"' (/3)
a A..U J .....8 fluid drams
20 fluid ounces

8 pints

— 1 fluid ounce (/§)
= 1 pint

= 1 gallon.

Dry Measure.

2 pints (pt) = 1 quart (qt)
8 quarts = i peck (pk.)

4 pecks = 1 bushel (bu.)

1 bushel contains 2218. 10 cubic inches.
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10 milla (n«.) = 1 cent (/ or ct)
10 cenu = 1 dime (d.)

100 cents = 1 dollar (f|.

4 farthings = i penny (d.)

12 pence = i shilUng («.)
20 shlllingB = 1 pound (i)=f4.8eo.

100 centimes (ct)=l franc (fr.)=«.ia3

100 pfennigs (pf.)=i Mark (M.)=«.238

100 kreutzers (kr.)=l florin (fl.)=t.453

100 kopecks (ko.)=l rouble(rb.)=f.734

00 seconds (sec.)

60 minutes

24 hoars

7 days

306 days or

366 days

12 months (mo.)

)=

Of naM.
1 minute (min.)

1 hour (h.)

1 days (da.)

1 week (wk.)

1 year(yr.)

1 year.

MlBowllaneoiM TaUa
12 things = 1 dozen.

= 1 gross (gr.)

- 1 great gross (G.gr.)
= 1 quire (qr.)

= 1 ream (rm.)

= 1 bundle.

12 dozen

12 gross

24 sheets

20 quires

10 reams

Preflz,

MiUi-
Centi-

Deci-

Deka-
Hekto-
Kilo-

AbbreTla-
tion.

Metric Syrtem of Wrtghu and Meuorea

(") =
c>
=

(-) =

=
r) =
(«) =

Ratio.

.001

.01

.1

1

10
100
1000

Myria- («) = lOOOO

Standard Units.

Meter (")

Square meter ('•'")

Cubic meter ("" ")
Liter (') ^ '

Gram (»)

Vohttne.

lOOOmmm-. jeuoni

lOOOooem __ jcudm

lOOO""*" = leum

10 mm
10«m

10 dm

10"
10 Dm

10 Hm

Length.

lem
Idm

l"
IDm
IHm
IKm

Surface.

100 « mm

100' "m

100 I dm

100""
lOOflDm

100'"m

l«era

Iqdm
l«m
IqDm
IqHm
IqKai

100 centars C*) = 1 ar <'•'>

100 ars ^ - - "'-V

l*»»=lster(-)ofwood

10 ml

10«»

10<"

10«

10™
10 ">

Capacity.

1««

Idi

1'

IDI

im
1«

= 1 hektar ("•>

WeigU.

100"«

10«
lO-"*

10«
10 »«

10 H«

1000 ««

= 10*
= ld,

= 1«
= lDf
= lHs

= 1««

1 ton (»)

P<yr equivoL-nt. in Canadian measure
see page 44.










